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NAVY NIGIIT AT
YOUTH SCHOOL

---
Impromptu Program
Proves Delightful I

--- -
On Tuesday night of this week, the '

assembly was turned over to the Navy
contingent now sojourning in town
Second Class Petty Officer, Andrew

Vetch, of Michigan- was in charge of
the program. With all hands at "At-
tention," Ensign James C. Young,
commanding officer, opened the pro-
gram.

With a marine and a navy man in
duty garb, "presenting arms," to
Old Glory, the combined instrumental
groups of the NYA and the Navy,
played the "Star Spangled Banner."
Then the 125 sailors present sang

"Anchors Aweigh."
Then Mr. Vetch introduced Ensign

Young who gave a brief talk of appre-
ciation for the hospitability shown by
both the town folks and the school.
Next a band number followed, sev-

eral popular selections being given.
(Incidentially the instruments re-
presented salvaged property left there
by the old Swavely Band. This was
aagmented hi nne tv• -1,4x1..--IgnTowad 
pieces. Certainly this was a most un-
usual accomplishment and shows the

NOTICE

en Sunday. March .1, 1
-arng will be changed to tii,

rth side of Center Stree'.
between East Street and West
Street.

Hunton Tiffany
Town Manager.
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DRAFF LOTTERY
ON MARCH 17

Procedure Of Previous
Drawings To Be Followed

St. Patrick's Day, March 17, has
been set for the new Selective Service
Lottery which will determine the or-
der in which the men who registered
on February 16 will be called.
The historic glass bowl, first used

in 1917, will again be used aad the
numbers. as previously, will be en-
cased in capsules. Enough numbers
will be placed in the bowl for the
highest number registered in the
largest registration area in the Un-
ited States. All local Selective Ser.young American spirit). vice Boards will then disregard allThe high light of the program Wit S numbers higher than their total re- spE %Fp pp kisuS IDFFNSE OFFICEteen sailors, who were garbed with 'order drawn, mill determine he e- ,

GEN

NO INTERRUPTIONS, PLEASE

•

linitritta

a "girls" chorus,", consisting of lair- gistration and those remaining, in th...

flat dress, hats, neckerchiefs, and queme in which the regi,trants will'grass skirts. They indulged in numbers be called. •
redolent of he "Gay Nineties." Na-
turally, there were as many encores
as the "girls" could stand for.
A "fine black-faced recitation was

given by G. R. Farlowe, sailor from
Mississippi. He was followed by N.
Garner, of Tennessee, who rendered
a guitar solo, accompanied on the
niano by W-" Behnke, of Michi-
.n.
After this, the chorus came back

for another flnal number the same
being "Wicky-Wacky."
A community sing of familiar songs

parodies relating to accomplishments
of the Marines and Sailors. The entire
audience took part in this and enjoyed
It very much. The instrumental group
played for them.
A piano solo was given by Wallace

Debe.kip, of Michig /I, who was iatro-
("Weed as Me "best pianist in the Na-
vy.'; He certainly lived up to this rep-
utation by being encored not less than
four times.

Following more instrumental Music,
a "bunk inspection" was carried out
en the, stage, with two sleepy sailors,
a master-at-arms, a marine and a chief
petty officer. This was a farce on an
imaginary inspection at a marine bar-
racks. This was received with great
hilarity.
At this point, the master cere-

appropriation of $15000 was added to directly to the State Office which is tle as an easy winner.monies (Mr. Vetch), gave a brief weathered such as the winter at Valley

In the meantime the local boards
will have numbered their cards after
having vigorously shuffled them, as-
signing T-1, T-2, T-3, etc. Thesfirst

WASHINGTON ORD! RED CLOSED
--

Colonel Hutchison Gives Gcvernor Dard2n Also instructs
Patriotic Address At Kiwanis ('curt ('Ierks To Guard

Sugar Cards
Last meeting being the nearest to --number drawn in the national lottery

(for example if it is 918) will mean George Washington's birthday, the Exercising the powers conferred
that in each local registration area,1Kiwanis club observed the same with , upon him by the Civilian Defense
that number will be the first man cal- an address by Col. R. A. Hutchison. I Law, Governor Darden has ordered
led. Declaring that to be worthy of sue- the closing on March 1 of four Civil-

It cess the American people must give Ian Defense Offices which have con-is believed that none of the new
what the war needs amounted to, tinued to function since his generalregistrants will be called for at least
Col. Hutchison made present day aps! Oder disbanding Civilian Defense, astwo months after the lottery. It is
plication of the period in wifich Wash- let up by Governor Price.stated that the War Department un-

til then will continue to fill quotas ington rose to greatness. He showed' The offices are the Northern Virgin-
that Washington had the same evils

Virgin-
from the 21 to 35 age class. la Regional Defense Office at Alex-
General Lewis B. Hershey, state to combat among his own people just andria, the Hampton Roads Office,

as now, only in worse form due to a the Fredericksburg Office , and theDirector of Selective Service for Vir-
large degree to the high state ofginia has authorized publication of Civilian Defense Office for the Shen-
disorganization which existed-among order numbers and names in the res- andoah Valley. The largest of these

pective communities, but such publi-
eatilm`e• too large a job for any but
the metropolitan dailies, and it

the colonies, or states. !iingsganizations is the Hampton Roads
Disc-taming the growing labor trou-S-&„ which h„ been wukintla„iros an

eles among the farmers, the speaktr office staffed by twelve assistants.
attacked the relief situation, declar-believed that small weekly papers It is stated that four other regional

will be obliged by their mechanical mg that there was ample labor to han-. . . . offices will continue to operate for the
limitations to restrict publication to
names and numbers within prospect
of more or less immestaite call.

LAST MINUTE

or the introduction of General Bills
deluge of eighteen bills were poured

nto the legislative hoppers.
Already before the legislators are
Is dealing with redistricting of the

the establishment of a system
probation and parole; sheriffs' sal-

ies as against the fee system; the
gulation of small loan companies;
e restriction of the sales of fortified
nes; the subsidizing of n•hool bus
nsportation; slot machine regula-
, Sind ay Sties or wines and beers;

saeed laws and many other,. -
Labor problems are being given ser-

ious consideration by the legislators
and among the avalanche of pres-
entgAiyesterday was one introduced in
the House of Delegates by Edmund T.
DeJarnett of Hanover which outlaw
strickers on defense work for, the
duration of the war and would also
make it illegal for an employer to
"refuse employment to, or discharge
any person because- he is or is Mit

a member of any trade, union, or other
organization."
Co-patrons of this bill are E. Black-

burn Moore of Berryville, Tate B.
Sterrett of Bath; E. Floyd Yates of
Powhatan; Gordon Lewis of Tappa-
hannock and L. W. Hopkins of Pat-
rick.

The bill would make it unlawful
for any person or group to instigate
or engage in any strike or lockout
among workers on a defense project
or to prevent anyone from working on
a defense project and prescribes the
penalty for violation of any phase of
the act at from 30 deafer-kr 12 months
in jail. a A

Delegate C. B. Goodwin of Cliftonstarting Marie Dozier, supported by Forge introduced a bill last week whichTomyns Monahan, Dick Hayden, would refund money on li.ense tags byWallace Bolding, Shreve Brent and motorists who's tires have becomeJr. Broaddus. The hilarity came when worn out before the expiration of theComrades Moncure, Eagle, arid Par- annual license period. In or ler ob-rish were called upon to act•as pa- tain a refund they would have to pres_tients for Dr. Foolem. Three beautiful ent a certificate and affidavit showingnurses, Miss Fixem (Betty Parrish),meant great deal more than gelatin& 
they had been refused a permit to buyLEGISLATIVE BULLETINS and the Southwestern Office.
tires by a local rationing board.

Miss Curem (Nancy Parrish), andthe flag or cheering.
Local Defense Councils in existence Miss Killem (Mary Mason Davis), After three and a half hours of de-The budget b:11 passed the House ea 

He praised the any of Washington '
the areas where the regional offices forced the patients to go on a liquid, bate the House of Delegates yesterday

in e
Tuesday. by a unanimous vote. An

the euperhuman suffering
for its great courage in withstanding

which it have been ordered closed will report diet and Dr. Moncure emptied his bot- passed Charles R. Fenwick's bill to
description of personal attributes of 'the school bus item at the last minute in charge of Defense Coordinator J.

:to provide for surgical treatment of 
Forge, and gave other exarnples of

a Marine who proceeded to dispute H. Wyse.
!tuberculosis. The bus measure car- • 

the deeds wrought under the leader-

to aid in transportation 
ship and inspiration of the Continen- As a result of the order closingthis "build-up" by coining on the

stage in "dishable." He was severely (Iles tal leader. ! these Civilian Defense Offices it is
rebuked by "Olieer" McCollum who !eclsts• stated that no paid employees will

per,.! The Conner "co-op bill" left the 
Today a group of Kiwaniana from

played up his part of the act to Manassas attended an interclub meet- lose positions, all being transferred
f ti n ItIouse apparently with an agreement ; • th Wa.hin ton club where to other Jobs.

b th " " t t   
rug withe gec o

Mrs. Jeffries presented the
iary with its Charter, and Mrs.
presented a gavel to the first
dent of the Auxilliary, Mrs.
Stogies. This happy occasion
brought to a close with the retii
the Colors and Benediction.

Auxil-
Haley
presi-
C. W. owners. The bill passed by a vote of
WAS

SO to 10 after being strongly attackeding of
by Delegate Mcf•ue of Charlottesville
who registered the belief it wouldMr. J. P. Royer then came on the e co-ops o accept taxation on

the sante level withother ieta ers. 
the disti ict governor and other no- It has also been announced that 

I put small truck company operatorsstage and preeented ehenile letteretables were present as guests 'of the Governor Darden has added to hist 
out of business.to the NYA boys who had ninth. out- It is reported that this was thrown adviscry council, Dr. J. J. Scherer, !COMMUNITY CENTER PROPOSED!

standing records in athletic and over after it reached the Senate com-

IC true situation i it were a en time being. These are the Civilian
from the relief rolls.

' Defense Council Offices known res-Briefly referring to patriotic ges- pective.y
t as the Richmond-Peters-

tures by individuals or organiz\ations, burg-Hopewell Office, the Radford
Col. Hutchison said that patriotism

• 
Office, the Southern Piedmont Office

Delegate Fenwick intioduced a billpresident of the Lutheran Synod If i
scholastic accomplishments. mittce. For some weeks the Chamber of to authorize the highway commission

Delegates MeCandlish and Conner 
Virginia, and J. F. Joinyille. president !

He was foliowsid by a brief talk Commerce of Prince William County to acquire the abandoned right of
have offered an amendment tn current 

( f the Richmond Building Trades '
by Petty °Meer M. A. Lewis who ; has had under a consideration the pro. way of the Arlington-Fairfax railwayCouncil.

which Primes Williani ;position to establish a ,community re- in Arlington County for highwayaddressed the NYA boys on the advan- 'legislation by M. Edgar W. Townsend. of Wash-

of securing and taking advan_ County may appoint extra police and ingtorr. D. C. has just published his The Governor has also moved quic-
of , Creation center in the 'town of Man- purposes. (Fairfax Duet-i.

tags of the training being offered to establah a police force as now exis- second book of delightful little poenes 
kly to end approaching probability

asses. It is thought by the Chamber Delegate E. Blackbui n Moore of
them and the-valu: Lich would accrue tine in Fairfax County. which he calls "Poems Expressly, . snfusion in the matter of the gigantic that this project should repres. rut the titerryvillti has offered a bdi providing

The Fene•ick Motor tax on corn- of Sentiment and High Ideal,." tests of putting sugar rationing into
ideas and needs of all organi:nition.: that leo ABC license suspended forfrom conscientious effort and study !

, mereial vehicles passed essentially as effect by instructing the Clerks of
and per: ons nho might be aifecied in violation of his v me act shall be reins-in the very near future. MrsTose nsend is a native of Rennet''

Zilmer and fil!Collum, USMC, presented by the Fenwiek!Commission. 
h C tsCounties and Cities

tilted for at least 12 months. His pre-
vious bill excluding the sale of forti-
fied wines of more than 14 per cent al-
cohol content, except with full meals,
is now pending in the Senate.

.iOTTrra
DARDEN CREATES SIX

DEFENSE COUNCILSESSION ENDS
Acing ender the ne%% Virginia de-

fense act, 'Governor Darden has ap-
via defense councils for the follow_

!ss localities: The County of Smyth!
. nil the towns of Marion and Chit.:
howie; Hanover County and the town
4 Ashland; Li final bed Bedford
Count); Cul italphrOer Coun-
ty; Front IC and War County;
Fairfax County and the towns of
Falls Church, Fairfax, Vienna, Hern-
don and Clifton Station.
The Governor's order makes it pos-

sible for the defense units in these
comneinities organized before the act
went into effect, to continue their work
without interruption Derense Comdin-
*dor .1. H.-Wyse has pointed out.
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AUXILIARY GETS
LEGION CHARTER
Flazs Also Presented At
Sumptuous Banquet
--

Prince William Post No. 158,
the American Legion, was host to the
ismes at a runner In the Eastern Star
Hall on February 12. As a prelude, the
Post Colors were advanced and put
on display, the Preamble to the Le-
gion Constitution was recited and
prayer offered by the For-Chaplain.
Comrade H. P. Tiller led in the sing:
ing of old World War I songs.
Commander Claude Staggs pres-

ided and introduced two honored
guests, Mrs. J. J. Jeffries, Grand
Chapeau 8 and 40 of Culpeper; and
Mrs. William M. Haley, District Cosn-
mitteewoman, also of Culpeper.
When the turkey was eaten, Com-

mander Staggs called for a second
advancing of the Colors. Two beau-
tiful new flags appeared, one the
American Flag, which was saluted,
and the other a blue and gold Auxil-
liary Banner suitably inscribed La-
dies Auxiliary, Prince William Unit
No. 158. These flags were presented
to the newly formed Ladies Auxil-
liary, a surprise gift from the local
Post.
Mrs. J. Vincent Davis was intro-

duced. She entertained the group with
a 
it& 
p ber of humorous readings. Herlicit 

ool Troup sieve a history of
the lye, a song and dance ramber

IN T" TriliS
-- --

Mr. Conner's Truck Bill
Becomes Law.

- -
Vi Ui les, than three no, - seks tee

zo, the General Assembly of Virginia.
has settled down in earnest to wreathe
with the major legislative problema'.
which confront them and which must
be settled one way or another before
the clock strikes midnight or March
14th.

One hundred and five bills have se
far passed both Hournia steal fifty-
seven irf all have been signed by the
Governor. Monday being the last day

St
bii

of
ar
re
th
Wi

change license taxes on trucks which,
the Arlington Delegate said would
mean a reduction in taxes for 80 to
85 per cent of Virginia's small truck

Washington club.

PUBLISHED SECOND BOOK
OF POEMS

ville, S. C., where he was graduatel ! any way.
gave a wonderful demonstration of 

to 'receive and guard" the swatr ra-
At the meeting of the, Chamber thisMr. Fenwick has pu+ in a measure from high school. He completed his

tioning cards which will shortly be . ,
the minual of arms, accompanied by 'to fix a ceiling for 

rentals in Virginia. academic education at Oak Ridge week it was decided to call a meetingdistributed throughout the State.
the instrumental group, w ith the ! through a commission. Military Institute of North Carolina. of representatives of all organizations

Ie The first 3500 gross income in any Ile has been connected with the Claimstheme song being the Song of the
Marines." They showed great dexteri- lone year is exempted from the 2 Per- Division of the General Accounting MEDAL POSTHUMOUSLY
ty and skill in handling of their rifles !cent gross income tax. This study Office in Washington for the past AWARDED CORP. ANDERSON

was brought about by a bill offered twenty years, now holding the im-and were encored and applauded at
-I by Delegate Conner at the last sea- portent post of Senior ClaimsRev-

The entire assembly then arose and sion of the General Assembly. 
Recognition for a Quanth 0 la I whogreat length. I

sang "God Bless America", and while' It may be interesting to note that

still standing, "taps" were played by 1 the appropriations bill as passed by

C V Keur n of Michigan which the House failed to carry any retire-. nn
concluded the evening's program. ment item for school teachers or other

Very valuable assistance was given state employees, the rural library

Mr. H. Beckstein, chief petty officer, extension and other items which the
legislators felt might cause a rise in
taxes.

the NYA hostess, Mrs. Gordon, and
Mr. J. P. Royer in making this pro-
gram the oustanding success that It
proved. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETNG

Superintendent A. E. Jake man of I
The Executive Board of the Manes-

• few words of appreciation and
the vocational school, also gave

sas Woman's Club will meet Wednes-ex.
pressed the hope that the stay here i day miarning, March 4, at 10:00 o'clock

in the home of Mrs. Lewis J. Carperhad been enjoyable for the Navy en-
cont ingent..

---

U. D. C. WILL MEET
WITH MRS. NEWMAN

on Battle Street. All meinbers of the
Board are asked to be present.

GETS B. S. DEGREE ----,
Bornbaker R. Ledman, ,rum of fir. 

"nitCourt Clerk Ledinit-n. received
his B. S. in Engineering, at 1:( oree
\Vte ,hington University midwinter
graduation on Monday.

iew of Military Claims.
Mr. Townsend believes that America 

died with a machine gun still blazing

in his hands when thresJapanese swept
can rise no higher than the ideals of over Pearl Harbor has been aocor-
her citizenship, and his charni;ng

I , t 1 • P •sident RooseveltIL( is ri .
poems set forth those attributes of '

Iii a dispatch from Honolulu Army.;character which should inspire his
headquarters have announced that thereaders to higher goals. ,

Townsend's little book v, 15, President awarded 
the Distinguished . The P.1. A. of Aden is giving a mu-Mr.

i Service Cross posthumously to Corp.printed in Manassas. n I
sical on Tuesday, March 3rd at 8 P.

 -en-- !William T. Anderson, so of le, bert ; M. Charley King. of Fredericksburg,
HOME DEMONSTRATION C. Anderson, of Quentiee. will preside.

CLUB MEETING The young Virginia hero was one i

 M   '   the American fighters who lost ,

In the town for a full discussion ef
this idea. The meeting is set for Tues-
day. March it, at 7:30 p. m.. in the
Town Hall. All intereste parties in
the town and county are invited to
come and express their views even
though they may not receive a writtel
notice of the meeting.

MUSICAL AT AT ADEN

The anaesas Home Demons---------

flub will meet with Mrs. Paul Cook- little time in meeting the Japanese !

ney, on Thursday. March 5, at 2 P. M. attackers with an Army man's recep-

Mrs. Wheetley Johnson will' discuss lion, a continuous blast of btillets. He

"Victory Gardens" and rive help- was mortally wounded at Hickman

ful information op how these may be , Field while coolly standing in the open

planned. Miss Aliee Webb, home dem, and firing at the Japanese planes

nstration agent, will give a dzon-
stration ( onservation of hem: hold

with a sub-machine gun.
Vier award, one of the nation's

hietest military honors, is heing'mai!i•
to Corporel Anderson's father fer tie

young Kind e man .u•hn was
the thousands ,killed in December 7.

NOTICE TO yo DOG OWNERS
- •

As collections of dog licenses are
around a thousand dollars behinds dog
'us eel a En` warned that minas-re!
logs will be taken up at any time.
Please take care of this at once,

bearing in mind Quit any one in ties.

session of a dog is responsible f ;

tag. •
W. S. Brower,
Game Wiirden,

Charles R. Fenwick of Arlington
Monday introduced a bill to give the
Governor authority to proclaim rent
control areas in Virginia arid establish
commission, if necessary to fix rent

Delegate Walter Scott of Roanoke
has offered a bill to tighten the hit-
and-run laws, whereby any driver
striking an unattended car mast try
to locate the owner, and failing to do
so must leave identification in ttm our,
reporting the accident to the authera
ties. This law also applied to a passen-
ger in the car, in the event the driver
does not make a report of the accident.
Another bill introduced makes it a
misdemeaner to operate a car without
the current Federal Tax stamp.

Delegate Robert J. Mt-Candlish. Jr.
of Fairfax County has introduced a
bill to prohibit institution of annexa-
tion proceedings in counties adjoining
the National Capitol until 90 days
after the next session of the legicla-
hire.

The U. 1). C. will meet Wednesday,
Milrch 4th at 2:30 P. M. at the home
of Mrs. Florence Newman v. itli rr-
Lula Dodge as assistant hostess.

furnishings.
Artyonr, interested in honAtemniOng

and gtkrth fling cordially Itivited to
' attend.

(continued on page 51
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LIU; HEL EVANGELICAL

IA THERAN CHURCH
Manama*. b..

Rev. A. W. Holleetsma. Pastor

Suntiay School at lu A. M.
T'ne Seivice at 11 A. M.
- -.10,0.0s--- -

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville, Va. •

Senility Seated at 16:30 A. M.
lecher League at Ii :30 A. M.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. A. S. Gibes., pastor

Chureh School, le a.m.
0. D. Waters, sap't.
Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

WI Sundae) 11:00 a. m.

ALL SAINTS SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

wehay: ARS liMaSMIS at $00

a. m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th nday.
Other Sundays at 10:30 a.
Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. m.
Fridays 8 P. M. Stations of the

Cross.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 ri. to.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. m.
Mass at Centreville, 5th Sundays

at 9:00 a. m.

MAN ASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister
Sunday School at 9:00 A. M.
Mr. Frank G. Sigman, Superinten-

dent.
Worship at 10:00 A. M.
Young People's Meeting at 7:4)0

rs;,)1( rilvn.LE CHARGE
METHODIST CH URCH
John st'. Net man. Pastor

aSSAS II PTIST CHURCH
-GRAHAM. PASTOR

14:15 A. 11. Sunday Stool, L. Led-
men. Supt.
11:00 A. - M. Morning Worship:- I

••You Can't.. Avoid God."
to P. M. Training Unions,

, to P. M. Evening Worship:- -!
• Leiter_ the Team."

' •
During the morning worship hour

each Sunday School Teacher and Class •
are aitkeil to sit together and they will
be recognized during the service.
At the evening worship hour we

will pay spec-lel recognition to the
W. M. S. auxIlialy oiganizations of
the dim ch,
Wednesday evening at 7:00 P. M.,

the finance committee will meet with
Deacon A. H. Roseberry in the Men's
Bible Class room. At 7:30 P. M. the re-
gular monthly business meeting will
be held in the church auditorium.
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!" ;

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

Sualay School: 9:45 a. m. Supt
R. C. Haydon.
Morning Worship: 11 a. us.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 6:45 p. m
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve
ings at 7:30 p. m.

-oesessee-

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Noketiville and Valley

Olden D. Mitchell, pastor
Nokesville:
Sunday School, 10 a in.
Morning Worship, 11 v. in.
Young Peoule's Sereice and Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. to., on second
ind fourth Sunda.; n.
Third Sunday-Ciinesville 11 A. M.
Valley:
Preaching at 10:00
Sunday School at 11:00
Young People's Service and Eve-

;ling Worship, 7:30 p. m.

Ashbery ( 1 (n): Sunday. School
ever- ia'•• e-• morniug.

• Preaching 1st and 3r' idays at '
10 A. M. •
C. e:rati'e • Sunday every A

Sunia it ei:ao A. 71.
Pie:. ling 1st. 3rd umi it'i

at 7:45 P. M.
Nolesville: Sandie 1: 1-.; sl every

gawky at 10 .1. M.
• Preach - • everv Sun 'ay (ex( ept
5t1) at 11:10 A. M.

Preeidenee: Preaching 2nd and 4th
Sunday at 3 P. M.
Woodlawn: Sunday School (eery

Sunday morning.
Preaching 2nd Sunday at 7:45 P. M.

and 4th Sunday at 10 A. M.

•

LOYALTIES

Ti thMe own self be true,
And it 'nest follow, as the night the

day.
Thou ca.. e not then be false to any
man-Shakespeare.

Faithfulness and truth are the most
sacred excellences and endowments
of the human mind.-Cicero.

He that would make real progress
In knowledge, must dedicate his age
as well as youth, the latter growth as
well se the first fruits, at the altar'
of truth.- George Berkeley.

1

To be v hat we are, a to become
what we are capable of becoming. is
tlhe only end of life.-Robert L ii

Stevenson.

No ameent of ray ever made a -;
soldier. s end be whet. a ems! :neje,

ter a good workman.-John Ruskin.

9-16-42

CHURCH OF THE VNI1E1)
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
eienie. a 'inapt'. Pastor

Aram: Sundt)), School at 10.1AA. Mrs. Hower(' Bell. who his br
Sunday S.-hoel at 9 

. Council at 7:30 P. M. Tleoa ase-f Ailipla on, 1:mi rettemed to
Eveni er Wm hip at a:00 P. M.. . her hooe. here.
anassas. ors ..p a . Mr Clinton Foley who has- leen a

New Arm',' Meal I ickct (iood News for Restaurant 0%vners
What may prove • boon to restaurant owners is the Army's new

p, ice ut issuing meal tickets instead of task to soldiers for the
oirehase elf meals while traveling. Tltese Whets silo* a soldier to
spend a maximum of 75 cents • meal in restaurant., and $1 • meal
in railroad dining ears- in many instances more than be would
-vend if he were paying cash.

lb. tickets (one of which Is reproduced below) are slightly
larger than • currency note, are white and must be tilled out by the
lot-uing officer When a restaurant operator receives one in tender

for • meal, he fills hi • few blanks ad mods the ticket to dee
finance Whim at. the poet from which the soldier hreveLed. Whim
the meal tickets are received by the finance 'Mem% they are elviim
Immediate attention and checks tor the full 'squat are seat et
once.

Now that the United States la at war, more and mere of thews
meal tickets will be used. Restaurant operators who wish to share
in the task of feeding the soldiers will acquaint themseiees with this
new meal ticketa and be prepared to honor them.

nom firbot grid be aeoissid • awe ef wea by corre• 
wiener". 

404 bkirseb4140614 4041:140panne is Ammo 44 piny. Moo pope* Ailpo by him* 0110y, peyoupAVys. 406=11,="41.6.17Zat.411044 ObirarlIVORailt
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UNITED STATES ARMY MEAL TICKET
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enlisted men of the Army on route from  ar airglbs71.=
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SoldiWa Meal Ticket . . . Take a Good Look At It, Mr. Restaurant Man

Virginia Team Is National Winner

The Virginia Polytechnic Institute Holstein judging team, pictured
above with its coach. Prof. Paul M. Heaves. is the national winner in the
College Division of the Students' All-American Holstein-Friesian Judging
Contest.

The Virginia team scored 140 points, four points mere than the second
place college. University of Illinois. Teams from 25 colleges competed in
the contest which consisted of selection of All-American Holstein show
cattle for 1941 from among the show-ring winners at major fairs of the
United States and Canada. The student choices were scored by comparison
to the official All-American animals as named by a committee of leading
dairy cattle juages of the two countries.

The members of the winning team are, from left to right in the above
picture. W H. Armstrong of Warrenton. J. 0. Hutchison of Fairfax. C. M.
Garnett. Jr.. and E. N. Garnett. brothers from Charlottesville. Coach
Reaves stands at the right end of the line. All four students came from
Virginia dairy (aims aid all are seniors in Dairy Hia>ar.dry at VI.:5U11/
Polyts.chnic Institute, Blacksburg.

. M. 
Tible Classes rt A. M.

patient at the Alexandria lioapItal for
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THE METHOOIS I" CHURCH
SUOLFY CP aRGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor.

First Sunday---Sudley 11 A. L. -
ietevale, 2:30 P. H. '
Seetted Sunday- Smiley 11 le H.-
iv ew 2:30 P. Al

• elineaville 7:30 P. M.
Fourth Sunday-Sudley 11 A. M.-

- irview 2:30 P. M.
-

CAINESVILLE
Yr. Amos Wood of Washihetom D.

C. /Tent Surday with his mother, Mrs.
,-rtle Wowl.
A* this writing Little Master Hay-

nes Davis is confined to his bed. He
reported much imnroved his class-
tes ani friends wish him a speedy

recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Partlow and

oin. Mies Carolyn Smith and Mr.
Theodore Smith all spent Saturday
rvenine in Winchester.

Miss Madge Smith of Alexandria,
M". and Mrs. Wilson Russell of Wash-
ington and Mr. Palmer Smith, Jr., of
Arlington all spent the week-end at
'Mountain View Farm."
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Paltrier of

Baltimore were callers of Mr. and
Mrs. T. F.. Sloper one day last week.

Little Miss Ann and Linda Lee
Finith are at this writing on the sick

II GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
•

Eveey chick Virginia-U. S. Approved from pullorum tested
breeders. 21 years breeding for the best in vitality, meat
qualities and heavy egg-laying abilities.

Carefully bred-correctly hatched in the most modern
hatching equipment. Fodr leading Varieties at reasonable
prices. S. C. White Legborns. Barred Rocks, New Hampshires,
and Rock-Red Cross Baby Chicks.

Profits in broiler or err nroduction with Graany Knoll
Virginia-U. S. Approved Baby Chicks. Started Chisks. Write
today for information and prices.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM &
HATCHERY,

Alexandria, Va.

sometime, is now staying at the hume
of Mr. and Mr's. Her. an Feerson at
Antioch.
Mrs. Stuart Pickett, who hits been

vise ing relatives in Washington, re-
tuined home on Sunday.

Miss Mary Merge, et la-omas of
Arliegton was a g lest at "Oakahade"
en Sundry.
Mr. and Mrs. ('hail-s Berries, Ju-

dy and Randall. Mr. Biliy Barnes 01
the U. S. Army and Richard Martin
of Washington, D. C. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Smith.
Si rvi:es will be conducted at Antioch

Sunday at 11 A. M. by the pastor, the
lieverend Barnett Grimsley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrison Bowen

and sons who have been spending
sometime with Mrs. Bowens' parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Parker of Rocky
Ford, Georgia, have returned to Pop-
ular Hill Farm. '
Mr. Pruitt of Evergreen Farm,

who Was so badly injured in an auto-
mobile accident last summer, has re-
turned to the hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pickett of

Rosalyn recently purchased the farm
of Miss Nannie Pickett ,at "Spring-
field" ' '
We enjoyed the article on thej

"Founding of Haymarket" by Mr.
Charles Gillis in a recent issue of the
Journal and wish more would be'
written in a like vein of historical in- I
terest. As this is berm wrtten on
Washngton's Birthday we are re-
minded that in the Clerk's Office of
our county, dating back to 1734. when
courts were held for Prince William
County. presumably at Colchester and .
signed by Catesby Cocke, Clerk of
the Court, which are most interesting. •

of this requiitt. Signed by the Issuing

The Observer Says

Washington newFpap:rs say
-that tistr: s ever-1,ten.. tumor
that Mrs. IZA.7evelt
(rum tile Ofliee of Ctihun Dc-
else and that M;ss will
etire /1,4 Secretary of Lab )r -
and with all due re re t fur the
distinguished pirsonalities men-
tioned, we wou;d say that n”
two resignations would do more
to encourage our natiorol -iorale.
Way back in 1^34 (so long a-

go!) we recall that the names
of these two ladies.were linkA
in a story in the ,Chicago Tr - 1
bune (Jan. 18,1934) in an address
before a pacifist congress, where
Carrie Charman Catt is quoted
as saying, "for the first time in
the history of our country we
have a wcman in the white house
who is one of us."

, We also recall that the same
year the Daily Worker, official
Communist publication in the
United States, stated (issue of
April 7. 1934) that Mrs. Roosev-
elt and Miss Perkins were donat-
ing their servicos broadcasting
over the socialist Debt; Memor-
ial Radio Station (WFVD) for
benefit of the International La-
dies Garment Worl“rs Una;
which, accaiinic to published
records, received $100,000.00
from the Garland Fund.
This fund thank God, is bel-

ieved to be all used up now. It
is said to have been a legacy of
a Charles Garland, who served
a term in the penitentiary fen
running a "Free-love Farm." A-
ccording to published records he
left something like two million
dollars as a trust fund to be used
for the corruption of youth and
to encourage the overthrow of
our government. The Garland
Fund was for a long time recog-
nized as the mainspring of anar-
chist, Communist and Atheistic

I activities.
I We would say, therefore, that
the resignations of anyone who

The Alter Guild of St. John's Church has ever aided any project cre-
will meet with Mrs. Varnell Payne dited with having drawn sup-
on Monday at 3 P. M. port from the Garland Fund

Mr. and Mrs. W. Clayton Harrison I would be most acceptable to the
are spending a pleasant vacation on , fathers and mothers of Atrieritte.
Florida. When last heard from they I -NEWS OBSERVER

we

CENTRE VILLE 

re at Hallandale.
Mrs. Eva Utterback spent the week;

end visiting relatives in Washing-
ton.
Cadet Shreve Woltz, of V P. 1.

was home for the week-end.
1

Mrs. Esther Bird, who has been
spending several months in New York
City, will return here next week.

D. J. Martin

'Brethren Aid SocietyMrs. Oliver Newman
Miss Nanic Pickett
Miss Susie Boswell

, Mrs. Slays

o r_
• IMAM

.1'5 00
$2.00
$1e00

CeNTI:IBUTIONS TO RED
CROSS WAR FUND

(slice land publication of the Manais-
sas iournal).

Mrlinora Tyler
ali Peicival I.ewis
A Priem'

,Grelaiyach Presbyterien
' „Samday School
alre. Joe Sinclair
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellis
Mrs. Lvey

-Womnn's Society ofI 
hristian Semites of!

! Nekesvilie aleaue'ise
Ch. rill

A. en Fan ent-Tea( hers
; Aesmietion

,

$1.00
$5.00
$5.00

1;1 17.14:.iivs.L'ook
lbw et a series of boolt

$10.00 views by students of Osbourn
$1.01 High School, Manassas-See-
$2.00; sion 1941-42 in eempetttlip
$5.00i for the W. C. Wegener Meat.

oriel Prise.

$1.00
Mr. anl Mrs. T. B. Flic'dmetr $1.00

; Mr.-and M:-s. J. W. Newman . $2.50
' Mrs. Y.a y Allen $5.00
• Faaeltv -f BrentsviPe

Diseilst High School $20.00
Nei.esv. Is Puriten Club , $7.60
Mr. V. W. Z rkle $1.00

, Mrs. N. N. Free $2.00
Mrs. R. L. Eustler $1.18
Charles Beahm $1.00
S. A. Mealithael $5.00

P 
$1.00

!D.. 4E. 
Cough $1.00

$1 00
Ray McLeann $1.00
No'iesville Supple $2.00
Nokesvi1le Grocery $1.00
.1. C. Snider .25
Ewing Slcaliciel
P. L. Trenrls. • af,
Nekeatille Bank
N. N. Tree
C. B. Fitawater
W. R. Free
Occoquan and Wood-

bridge Committees Collec-
ted by Mrs. John Powell $94.82

Mrs. Marshall Douglas $5.00
Mrs. Grace Marshall $1.00
Mrs. N. A. Wheeler $5.00
Mrs. W. F. Cocke $1.00
Manassas Woman's Club $50.00
George Spinks $1.00
Mrs. W. S. Athey $1.00

$1.00
$5.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Mrs. R. B. Larkin $1.00

1Mr. Lee Pattie $1.00

iMr. G. C. Hessler $1.00

i Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wetheral $2.00

Pearl arse). __ $2.50

I H. A. Beahm $2.50

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald $1.00

A Friend $1.00

Mr. J. F. Burk $2.00

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Barrett $5.00
James R. Simpson $1.00

A Friend $5.00
Pearl K. Evans $1.00

1
Princess M. Jones $1.00 1

Haymarket Elementary School 1.50,
Jr. Red Cross Contributions
from Quantico, Haymarket
and Mantissas $13.92

Total $314.52

Total amount of contri-
butinns collected in-

cluding $30.00 sent disectly
to headquarters $1,246.03

C. Lacey Compton, Chairman

Prince William County War

Fund Campaign.

C. Limy Compton, Chairman
War Fund Campaign.

-,swwwsv--

CARD bp THANKS

I desire to extend to all of my
friends who were so kind and sympa-
thetic during the illness and death of
my husband. Frank Dlletweiler; and
for the use of cars at the funeral and
for the beautiful flowers.

"Flush." we ten by Virginia Woolf,
ams eoperighted in 1933 by Harcourt,
Price and Cempany in New York:

Vircinin Woolf is regarded as the
!•iyt degineuished woman in eastern-

' norary Englieh literatuee. Other pop-
ular worke of hers are the novels
"Orlando" and "To the ,Lighthouse."
' Flush" is the story of the little

;.cocker spaniel who was the constant
co ',anion of Lady Eliz.'beth 'frown-

• The cotket spaniel, a beautiful
thorough-bied, was given to Min

I Barrett by a friend. In time he learn-
c I tc this invalid who, very

I much like himself, had big brows

• I
eyes a lame mouth, and a winning
eresen: 'iv. He fund many things

,t armiting him at the Bar-
- It home. situat- et 50 Whnpole

Stre,t in L. n Ion. Flierh ileeplaaloved
r'irres Prv! beer.tre ii s-iaely
:s of the dark-haired man called

Robert Bieweing. who came to pay
rest- vete to Miss Barrett. The

‘i its became more frequent; Eliza-
I beth rrett gained new strength,
:and finally was able to walk again.

Although she found new friends,
. her love for Flush never wavered.
:Once he was kidnapped and, since n•
one else would risk his dignity to ge

I for him, Miss Barrett herself went
to pay his ransom.
Then they went to Italy, Miss Bar-

rett and Mr. Browning to be married
:and Flush to have the surprise of his
life. Here he was free to go where he

, pleased, to have the adventures of
' life that he had missed in London.

When Mrs. Browning grew old.
, the words of her own poem "To
; Flush, My Dog" often came back te

' 
;her.  She had penned these lines In •
'moment of- inspiration while she was1
still an invalid.
But you mu.st read this book your-

' self to catch the gentle love and hu-
mor which Mrs. Woolf tells about in

I such an interesting way. It is a del-
' ightful story and will give many min-
utes of pleasure to its readers.
This book may be borrowed from

the Ruffner-Carnegie Library.

---Vergie Walters

LOVING REMEMBERANCEI

In sad but loving renteiibsranee of
my dear beloved husband, Alex Jones,
who departed this life one year ago,
February 28,.1911.

God so loved the world that he
Gave his only begotten son,
That he should not perish but have

everlasting life.
I go to prepare a_place for you.

Life is lonely, and sad without you
My loved one, but it Is by the
Will of God, that you have been
Called to rest until that Glorious clag
Whence we shall again be joined
Together in that glorious place
Which has been prepared for us to
Enjoy that life, where there is
Peace, and happines everlasting.

By his wife.

Mrs. Emma Jones,

Dumfries, Virginia.
R. F. I). 3

Phone Alex. 0300

43-X

Mrs. Frank Detweiler

4:i X
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Esso Dealers' air gatiges
have been checked for
acetracy
YOUR fSSOIXAL•ER
cart and will help yeu to make
your tires fast! He knows that
tires 30L under-indated rob
you of on, -quarter of your pos.
s'.ble mileage. One mile in lour.' And a recent check showed
aust nine out of ever5 ten air standards are /dart-orate!
SO your Esso Dealer has had his air gauge tested and, if nec-

essary, attuatsd to give the exact pressure neetied. further, he
has a special chart showing the car-maker's tire Pressure ree-
f naneedaiioes for your car. And he'll be glad to give you a
ready reference memo card, which shows proper pressures for
your tires; both front and back.
14re ara other son ices that lengtben tire mileage:

SWITCH WHEELS CONY 3,000-3,000
MILES. If rim have no spare. move
hoot tees strnivht back and shift
rear tires to opposite siue.: hi front.

CHECK WHEEL ALIGNMENT PHII001-
CALLT.Wati h for uneven or spotty
wear. Tires out of line literally
thas sidewite at every revolution.

SIPA A EMILIA CUTS. Even a Cay cu
i .ork rigkt throuah and ruin
a to- • !lave tires examined Ire-
gut and repaired.

HOW YOU CAN HELP:

I. Refrain from high speed d tit ,ne.

2. Accelerate and brake ilonI.

3. Avoid scuffing against curbs.

4. Never drise on • RAC.

5. Don't get oil or grease on tires.

6. Let your Esso Dealer check Cm
pressures AC least once a•• .

Ott IS AMMUNITION—USE IT WISELY!

DEALER

CUP WHEELS AND IMES IN BALANCE.
Whenever (.re and tulle are re-
moved front rim, have wheel bal-
anced again to avoid uneven wear.

HUH

III SURE TIRES AND TURES Ass PROP-
nut' MOUNTED. Use proper tools
to prevent damaging tire brad or
piniling, the inner tube.

CARE SAVES WEAR
STANDARD Olt COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

THE MAN.4.9.Q AS..1(11 14'0 ‘i s, • ••
• " W

-adr"..."11111M111

PINK SALMON

fit FOUR') A 
WAYTO Mal

0101 MOD 
OPPIIII

I used to fret over my Lenten shopping but now I've dis-
covered an easy_ way . . . a leisurely stroll through my
neighborhtibd Silfeenry. Hundreds of nuft*tais &Oda are
displayed so beautifully I think of one terripting dish after
another with every step. Some of my favorite foods are
scarce, but the* ene so many others M choose from. Treat
yourself to this, easy way to shop for Lent.

2 357
WHITE MAGIC Qt. 8c 1 2 Gal. 15'
GARDENS1DEG RDENSIDE

CORN can 9' CUT GREEN BEANS 23' 
VIRGINIA SWEET PANCAKE FLOUR pkg. 5e

BGARDENSIDE 

ILK 3 25c PEAS an 10c
cans

FOR NATIONAL

DEFENSE

SAVE GASOLINE

Save Wear On Your Car

DO IT THE ESSO

WAY

Esso Gas and

cants will help you in

this time of the

greatest emergency.

THE EVERETTS LEAVE
ST. ANDREWS

One cannot express adequately in a
few lines of print what should be ex- l
pressed when those who have given
the best years of their lives to a work,
lay down that work to retire. The
Rev. William B. Everett, III, and his
sisters, the Misses Lelia and Etta

Everett, have been the mission at Ada!
Mr. Everett, rector of the Parish
Church at Marshall, started the work
years ago, built the buildings, farmed
the land, and with the help of his
sisters, taught and trained the people.

There have been many discourage-
ments have come, too, and the Everetts
have gone on, always patient and
persevering. Now both rector and the
two ladies have reached the retiring
time, and have torn up the deep roots
of a long period of work to move
awn' to a life of a bit more ease anti
grace. No doubt that uprooting has
been hard. It always is. But Mr. Ever-
ett has the comfort of the companion-
ship of his very attractive and devoted
wife, and the consciousness *1 a work
done well, and we know that vs here-
Ver these two make their home they
will be doing their part in the Church's
life.

Miss Lelia is for the present in
Marshall, and Kiss Etta has gone to
Florida to spend the Winter with an-

lubri- other brother. Here's good health and
many blessings to all of the Everetts.
The Archdeaconry has much to be
thankful for in the lives and labors of
these members of its fine staff ofnation's worker,.

E. E. W., in 'Oil' Mon:. "

(Ed note—The above is rep, wted

from the "Virginia 'Churchman" for

February 1942. Those who has-4, I,e.n

Emory L. Cornwell living in the county since below the

, middle Twenties will recall with plea-

sure the splendid work that Mr. Ever-

ett did in bringing St. George's fro:n

a little mission up to its status as- one

of the leading churches in the county.

From here he went to Marshall

where his efforts in stablising the

toisien field at Admit attracted state-

-'-'b' notice. The mission fair for the

hill ,folk of the q'ree State" has long
imen a recognized institution. No won-

der they miss his tender and wise
leadership).

(Formerly Manassas Service

Station)

Phone 219—Manamasui, Va.

List your property for

sale or rent with

R. Jackson Ratcliffe

Ugh FLOUR 12 lbs. 44c 24 it), 87' 
!(,ITCHELI 

nRAt 1 FLOU11 12 MS. 49c 24 1' 97' 
WALDORF

TOILET TISSUE 4 Itoll 17( 'mil MEAT (.,„

bit 110111C0

MACARONI  pa,.. 10c
Nuna.zas
MACARONI  2 Pkg.- 17c
KRAFT AMITRICAN

CHOSE r
Dal=

1-1b.NAVY BEANS ow,. 9c

IDAHO BEANS: 9c
LAZO IC LIRE RD

LIMA BEANS........... 12c

JUMBO BREAD Loaf Wi PAsNS 3 ( in' 17' 
PARSNIPS 5( RUTABAGAS 3 10c

iEAT3BAGE 3 '' 10c LETTUCE I". 9' 
ORANGES 10 '' 39c GRAPEFRUIT 10clbs 37`NEW

4 19c FOTATOES 10 29c
CHUCK ROAST lb.

PRIME RIB ROAST
COTTAGE CHEESE
PLATE BEEF
RED JACKET GROUND BEEF 2
ROUND AND SIRLOIN STEAK
BUY

DEFENSE
STAMPS

lk and 2Sc Donern•
inatiom •imilabit at
yS a If 1•411ighb0,110041
So414.14444

 4

lb.

lbs.

23c
27c
10( 
12c
35c
37c

CAROLINA

WHITE RICE.......
ALAI, ROAST

PEANUT BUTTER 2.1-1;): 31c
1.0 RTON'S

CODFISH CAKES. .2 cans 25c
GORTON'S

DEEP SEA ROE
NI MAUL

MAYONNAISE qt• 45c  jar

1-1b. a
r • IOU. m

can 12c

KR A T

MAYONNAISE;
Aft

  A 

Every cut of meat you bugu y at Safe-
way 

carries a 
arantee to pleaseyou 100% oryour 

mono,
back 

wigs-, oti 
bre dr

euttibt e.rtus g u a r-anter 
appliesto 

thrifty
flats, too.

NUTRITION
Let Julia Leo Wrigat's
"Kitchen Cows* in Nu-
trition" help soy pre.
pars nutritious one
ettrsctivis maids. Solid
yew , e, address
ad 21, m Julia Lea
Wriclat. 1.111 C C
0a-isee.

Prices effective hi Manassas •until the chose of busroess Saturday, February 28, 1942- Nt •SPLI•IUM lia..A1,r.K6

CATHARPIN
Dr. A. P. Williams, District Sup't,

&cheered an excellent sermon at Sud-
ley Church Sunday morning from the
text: I Believe in God." Immediately
after the sermon, the session of the
second Quarterly Conference was
held. A moot excellent report was
given by the representatives of Gain-
esville church with all finances paid in
full and a splendid program Outlined
for future work. Fairview church was

not represented.

Mr. Charles F. Caton was elected

Strp't of Church School at 'Sudley.
Announcement was made of the

District Conference to be held at Lees-

burg, April 21-22, and the following
delegates and alternates were elected

Gainesville chu h, Mesdames C. F.

Sinclair and V. ',I. Ellis; Fairview,

Mr. ,D. S. Allison nd Mrs. W. .1. Mat-

thew; Sudley, . John S. Trible and

Mrs. Charles Caton.

After servjg, a luncheon was ser-

ved to the ministers and some of the

visiting officials before they contin-

ued their journey to their afternoon

appointments.

Mrs. Berth' Caton anti Mr. Emmett

Pattie went to University Hospital,

Charlottesville, Va. last Thursday for

treatment. Mrs. Caton expects to re-

turn to the home of her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Sara Caton this week, while Mr.

Pattie may remain for a longer per-

josh Owing to ill health, Mr. ,Prittie

hits-reertifie digsmtinued business at

Catharpin, and has irnerously given

us the use of one of the rooms of his

store building to serve as Observation

Poet for the U. S. Signal Corps, and

else as a First Aid Station. At pres-
ent, the Observation Post is being
manned by the women of the surround-
Mg neighborhood in the day, while the
men are keeping the night watcher..
Every citizen at anxious to do his part.-
Many cases of colds, grip, flu, etc

are reported throughout the neigh-
borhood. Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs.
Edmonia Deals, Mr. Walter Downs.
Mrs. Jennie McIntosh and little Wal-
ter Hoffman are among those on the
sick list.

Mrs. Lelia Akers had as her guests
during the week-end Mr. Ray Akers,
of Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Akers and children of Arlington, Va.
Mrs. Sara Caton, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles F. Caton had as their guests
for Sunday dinaer Mrs. R. A. Collins
and Mrs. Fred Collins of Annandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Peake and daughter,

Corinne of Haymarket.

Master Billy Brower, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Brower, has
recently been quite ill as the result of
a prolonged nasal hemorrhage.

Mr. R. A. Collins has gone to Chi-
cago to visit his brother, who is

quite ill. His grandson, Edward K.

Collins is now in training at the 1.7. S.

Naval Station, Chicago; while Arthur

(better known as "Tippy" to his

former school mates) Collins is now

a cadet in the Air Corps at'Davis.

Monthan Field, Tuscon, Arizona. Both

of the young men are sons of Mr. and

Mrs. Max Collins, of Triangle, Va.

Miss Bertha Pattie is spending this

week in WaAingt,m visiting friends

and relatives.
:Mr. D. Hunter Smiley and isis.b ide

of Washington visited his farm

Sunday.

Citizens of Gainesville District are
distressed to hear of the illness of
Miss Mildred Ewell at :Leesburg lies-
pititl. Miss Ewell has always been so
active in every good cause for the
benefit of church, home and commu-
nity, and her wide and varied intern-
geree citizen.

An effort is bting made to establish
Home Nursing Courses in Gainesville
District. Every one is most cordially
invited to join these classetZ.

Mrs. Sue Swart is spending some-
time with her grandson, Mr. Max
Collins, Jr., and his wife, who have
recently rented a home on Manassas -
Cientreville Road while Mr. Collins is
employed in the Navy Yard in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Friends of Rev. and Mrs. John S.
Schwartz will be interested to know
that Mrs. Schwartz is a patient in
Frederick County Hospital, Freder-
ick, Md. We are hoping for her com-
plete and rapid recovery.

STAR IN FILM ABOUT
WAR'S GREATEST STORN

Played against a background of
bomb-wracked London in September,
1910, "Confirm or Deny" is the thrill-
packed story of a newspaperman who
gives up the scoop of a lifetime for
love of a girl.

Don Ameche is starred as the Yan-
kee news scribe, representing a -large
American syndicate in London. Play-
tug opposite him is Joan Bennett in
the role of a courageous and Lively
English girl whose loyalty to her

.eugpasses her love for the
Teak.

- - -

A top notch supporting east includes
Roddy McDowell, as the plucky En-
glish lad who scoops t`)e world: Joha
Locier as the British censor fighting
the war's strangest b tile 300 feet
underground, and a hunt of others in-
clud'ng Eric Blore, Ray, -1 Walburn
and Arthur Shields con, an ex-
cite att performance.

..nfirm or Deny- . ected by
Ate le Mayo and pr. I by Len
Hantioond. The story -%1:tten by
Henry ,..Wales, intern.. ' noted
foreit...n Correspondent at vi Samuel
Full -r. It is 20th Century-Fstx's sal-
ute to America's heroes of "fr( nt line"
news!

—commonwealth Monitor.
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•IIIMPI POO ILL-ALL rza emir

Wean' derma neetad. eanasielorist es
SIDLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

•
b eeresis • ow. &war...
WIN Kt a* Nets neeneseisos wen mew
e seleass Aeneas; le Van to a/aw foam
Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart, and lean not unto thine own
understanding. Proverbs 3:5.

-•dow•WOW----

MR. ROOSEVELT'S ADDRESS

An anxious world awaited the
President's radio address last
Iöni ever-iW.711nertairteee. pre-
vails throughout the country.
We fear worse things to come
and hoped for assurances from
our Commander-in-Chief that
the most powerful nation in the
world is not really to be mauled
around by a much smaller orien-
tal empire. But those assurances
did not come and the prevailing
uneasiness has not been mater-
ially assuaged.
And somehow as we listened

to that address the picture arose
in our mind of another patriotic
and eloquent leader of a mighty
nation—a figure now quite pa-
thetic, but then heroic, who made
a truly great, but futile effort to
further fantastic "social gains,"
while at the same time maintain-
ing the military might of his
country. He believed, undoubted-
ly with sincerity, that only social
evolution could prevent political
revolution.
The student of the first world

war win recognize the picture as
that of Alexander Kerensky, of
Russia. who made an almost su-
per-human effort to keep his
country in the war, while at :he
same time advancing ti*.‘`so9al
gains" demi:tided by the working
men's committees,  which after
taking over the management of.
production in the lactories, at
last overthrew Kereneketioexten-
ded their soviet system of control
to the army; reducikwall officers
to the ranks and eWeemg their
leaders from the untrained and
inexperienced proletariat.

Military collapse was then fol-
lowed by bloody revolutiore.who-
legate executions and ati,of the
fearful aftermath from which
emerged the present Soviet Re-
public. , •
There is a shocking parallel

between the political and mili-
tary events in Russia a genera-
tion ago and what seems to be
happening in the United States
today, where we are witnessing
a grim and determined effort to
attach all sorts of sricialistic,
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DEFENSE

ist„!4/130NDS
STAMPS

>Nom

WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It wit/ ooat money to defeat our

enemy aggressors Your govern-
ment oafla on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamp.

today Make every pay day Bond
Day by part,cipating ;n the Pay-
-oil Savrngs Plan.
Bond• Cost $15.75 and up.

Stamps •re 100, 250 and up.
The help a! &rely individual ,e

eseeded.
Do /OW part by buying yew

abate every pay du,.
The Peoples Nosai

t of Mmessmis

VA-.:ASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS. VIRGINIA.
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Tt mum Mg a OWN Wad is
'

TNAERDEFORI

War has added two new realms to tho alma*
lengthy ha of arguments in favor of Choate.
Accounts:

1. SAVE TIME. Tho war program calls for all
the time we all can spare. Checks eliminate
waste motion, make for efficiency.

I. KEEP RECORDS. Now, high taxes require
accurate records so that you can compute your
correct tax payment Checks provide a per-
manent, accurate record.

We invite you to start a Checking Account at
this bank.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

projects upon Civilian Defense; BRIEF LOCAL NEWSwhere we see the right to strike
in defense factories sustained by Mr. and Mrs. James Payne are atthe government which is engaged 'present on their honeymoon in Flori-•
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60916 TO CALL ON
OUR NEW NEibsillORS -
THEY JUST MOVED
TO TOWN -

YOU WON't PINER
MARKET ANYwnesit THAN
%MILE I'VE DEALT

0, YEARS!"

rei so oat) vou CMLIQ
WONDE R If WA) COULD

TELL PIE WRVS lift
MOST RILIAILE
BUTCHER

I (LITAIPStV
CAM -

DELICIOUS HOMECURED SLICED
Country Shoulder lb. 27c
HOME - DRESSED

Fresh Ham lb. 33c
KINGMAN'S

skinless Franks lb. 27c
ARMOUR'S

Dexter Bacon 33c
HIGHEST QUALITY

country butter 35c

PIEDMONT

ROLL BUTTER

lb 404

DELICIOUS HOME-
MADE

LIVER PUDDING
H. 29c

2 REGULAR 10c SIZE SNOW KIN ALL ASSORTMENT
existence; where we see the man
in the trenches paid a dollar a
day. while the man in the shop
gets a dollar an hour; where fan-
dancers are offered defense jobs
at salaries commensurate with
that of an army general fighting
for his life on foreign soil; and
where we see the same kind of
"working-men's committees
which Russia had, but which we
can trade unions, exacting from
workers a greater assessment of
wages than the government
takes as income tax and making
no accounting to the govern-
ment. '

THE GLASS—WRIGHT— I.,
PARKS RIM

We congratulate the authors
of a bill just introduced in the
State Senate which require every
candidate for Federal, State or
local office to sign an affidavit
that he or she belongs to no sub-
versive organization.
This is a very important pro-

posal. It is not Illegal to be a
Cemmuni -t. It is a very nasty
thing to be, but the. Communist
Party is a reortraruzed politic/A
grew), • and until it is finally out-
lawed, it has a place upon our
national, state and local ballots.
However, it is a definite offense.
punishable by law, to commit
perjury. Thus the Glass-Wright-
Parks proposal puts the Reds'
right on the spot. If they admit;
membership in subversive organ-
izations they cannot possibly be
elected anywhere in Virginia, and
if they lie they can be put in the
calaboose, where they belongi
anyway.
• It would hardly seem possible
that any substantial opposition
should develop against this pat-
riotic measure, but Communism
has spread its poison deeply in
Virginia. Indeed so much opposi-
tion is arising that there is even.
some possibility that the Reds!
will win out-as they did when;
they secured Governor Price's:
veto of the American Legion bill,
forbidding the use of public buil-
dings by those who advocate
overthrow of our government.

STILL HAVE LAW
IN VIRGINIA'

All patriotic Virginians rise l
to congratulate Judge J. L. Al-
mond, of Roanoke who last week, I
in no uncertain terms, told a
labor union in that city where
to get off. .
Speaking directly to a repres-

entative of a teamster's union

1 which was interfering with ship-ments of defense materials,'
Judge Almond said: Lewis entertained over two hundred

n ast ear, rom they were
stopping at Silver Springs.
Mr. Burchard is expected to return, •

, home tonight from Philadelphiu where
he has been on business for the past
five weeks.

I Mr. and Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe
spent the week-end it Washington
D. C.
The week-end guests of Mrs. E. H.

; Hibbs were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Johnson from Buena Vista, Va.. Mr.
and Mrs. Willian(iC. Davie; and Mrs.
Norma Davies of Arlingtore Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davies. Jr. and

Miss Mildred T. Davies, Miss Bettie
Von Gemmingen and Mr. Pete Davies
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Haw-
es T. Davies Sr. last week-end.

Misses Lucy Johnson and Phyllis
_Brokaw of Mary Washington College
:were the guests of 'qr. and Mn.
Wheatley -Johnson last week-end.
Mrs. Charles Linton and Miss Mar-

tha Grymes spent Sunday in King
,George County, Va. as the guests of
Mr. ar,d Mrs. W. T. Birioughs.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Joyce of Front

Royal spent the week-end with ber
mailer, Mrs. Stuart Bevens.

Miss Laura Tavenner who has been
visiting her niece. Mrs. Milton Joyce
in Front Royal has ieturned her home
• n E..,t St..

Ptiliip Green spent Tuesday
in Washington, D. C.
4 Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Kite and yinerg
son. Barry of Washington, I). C. snd
Mr. Thomas Kite of Arlington will he
the guests of 'their mother. Mrs. Liz-
zie Kite this week-end.
Mr. an •Mrs.' M. C. Weatherall of

Arlington will be the guests of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Weathsrall
over the week-end.

11r. Warren. V. Bauserman of Rich-
mond. Va. 44/1 be the guest of his

rts.l.V.r. and Mrs. R. C. Bauserman
this week-end.

Lieut. R. E. Fisher of Fort Belvoir,
Va. will be the prue'sVof his brother
in-I.* and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. r.
Fisher over the week-end.
Miss Marie Bauserman of Maui-on

College, Harrisonburg, Vs. was the
guos t of her parents last week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish and

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cornwell have
rOP!t to Atlantic. City for the week.

Mrs. R. C. Haydon and Mrs. D. .1.
Nlarin were luncheon gin st. of Mrs.
P. G. Dawson on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. %V. Stages and her guests,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Belcher were
Richmond visitors Wedmriday.
Mr. William. Andrews and Mr.

Phillip lilansoni both of New York
City, N. Y. were the week-end guests
of Mrs. W. E. McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Smith went

to Richmond, Va. to visit Mrs. Smith's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Lloyd last week-end.

"There is evidence from
creditable sources that you
have been interfering with
the operations of the truck
depot under the de•credal
protection of this court, and
as a result of this violation
interests to the national de-
fense of this country have
been interfered with.
Insofar AS this Court has

power it will not tolerate
from you, your union or any
other union violation of its
decrees."

(coalisood so gage

SILVER WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Montgomery

guests last Saturday evening at "The;
Retreat" their home on the Welling-1
ton Rood in celebration of their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.
Many local residents and out of town ,
friends enjoyed the hospitality of the
Lewisee who received from 6 until 9
p. m. Assisting the host and hostess'
were their daughters, Miss Cornelia',
Lewis and Miss Harriet Lewis. Mrs.
Lewis' sisters, Mrs. ' Noel Lynn of
Manassas and Mrs. I. L Shaeklett of
Washington, Mr Lewis' Meter, Mrs. C.
K. Moffett of The Plains, Mr.. J. F.
Lewis of Covington, Mrs. Florence
Gus and Mee. James Hugh Payne of
Maaamas.

BAKING POWDER For 1 e

4 LBS. PAGES' EARLY MORN

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR PKC 25e
32 OZ. GLOVE KID

PEANUT BUTTER JAR 35c

LOOSE CAKES
LB. 25,

MANNING
Cooked Canned

HOMINY
29 OZ. CAN 

10c

BALL MASON

JO CAPS

PK' 2T

TOP FLITE

FLOUR

12 LBS. 47`

PROCTOR

GAMBLES

IVORY SOAP
2 LARGE RAILS

and 23`
1 SMALL BAR

STERLING
FREE RUNNING

SALT.
3 LB. PKG. 1?

CRYSTAL %, _:ITL

TGiliT SOAP

4 "ns 16`

WOODBURY

FACIAL SOAP

4 BARS 31c

CONCENTRATED

2

SUPER
SUDS

IA:. PKG. 36c

GRANULATED SOAP

PERK
1 LARGE

and
1 SMALL PKG.

21

CLEANS & WHITENS

PRATFDALE
BLEACH

✓
• T.

CONNER'S k;

4.

vERY SERVICE

sob-

The couple received in the entrance
hall where punch wr.s served from a

, console decorated with white tapers.
The dining room table on which a del-
icious buffet supper was spread, had
for a vi it, r pie:T n lie lxiwl of
white flowers. and the many beauti-
ful gifts were aminged on tables in
the uptitirs hi lis ny. Mrs. Lewis s' ore
a becoming gown of deep rose-red
chiffon and kor daughters were dress-
ed in long frocks of taffeta.
The eve, ng was delightfully occu-

pied with the twiny friends shovvering
congratulations and best wishes on
the Lewises and exchanging greetings
with acquaintances.

FINE ARTS GROUP SPON-
SORS HOBBY SHOW

t ----
Lne Fine Arta Section of the Wom-

an's Club met Tuesday night in the
home of Mrs. William I. Lloyd, with
the chairinan, Mrs. Lewis J. Carper,
presiding.
Much Interest was shown in the

Hobby Show to be given during the

National Hobby Week, March in
Nlarassas. Mrs. A. E. Jakeman as
chaieman of that committee is assis-
ted by Miss Alice Webb, Mrs. C. Wade-
141ton and Mrs. CoOksey.

National Music Week will be ob-
served beginning the 'first Sunday in
May and the Chairman appointed the
committee as follows: Mrs. J. Vincent
Onvis, Mrs. T. J. Broaddus, Miss Sue
Ayres, and Mrs. M. S. Burchard-
Publicity.

Prof. R. Worth Peters was the
speaker of the evening, and talked on
our Constitution and what it means to
Americans. The music for the even-
ing was group-singing. led by Mrs.
Iturchard and Mrs. J. P. Royer at the
piano. In the social hour which fol-
lowed the meeting. Mrs. Lloyd was
assisted as hostess by Mrs. Days.

HAPPY PARENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cows are
theltappy parents of a baby girl, Ann
Miller born in Cohimbis Hospital,
February 2. s. , - •

(1)VERSTON—PACK ER

Mr. and Mrle Walter L. Coverston
announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Nelda Elaine, to Edwin Leslie
Packer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win L. Packer of Trenton, New Jersey.
The wedding took place February

14, in the Mount Vernon Methodist
Chapel with only the members of the
two immediate families and a few
close relatives present. The Reverend
John W. Rusem officiating.
The couple left for, • short honey-

/neon' to the North. Upon their return,
tbey will reside in Washington

NOW IN ENGLAND
..

Robert Mitchell Weir. or better
known as Bobby. Weir, has safely
arrived in England according to card
received a few days by his father.

I
Cemplissioner Robert U. Weir. 
Robert is in the air service, and so

far as known is in theme of dispatch-
iimmt.ggse of the larger field&
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sed Monday by a vote 4)7543, ill. President: As Mr of the tam
e presented lig Floor Lea- sirs go( the legislation ,to taped pea-
Ivan atiteriburg miakes ,aions for: rembers of the ileuse ofa.

j„„sprE sESItioltINDEn7.-"lzsATOR BYRD COMMEND& our oar preparations should be corn- '1111E, VICTOkIN THR.FE WEEKS • DE.MOCRACY IN ACTION pelled to may tribute to a union In-fore

lari of.all trial justices door- Represenie ielei and the Senate, the
the , Stattt Compensation.Arsidentt Vice Preeident, and Olcers
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normal way, permitting the properthree -man sub-committee to study the
committee to have such hearings asbill recently introduced by Senator
may be devisable and give due con-Burt Harrison of Winger TatRich

yes sideration to the repealer resolution
con-

would relieve operators' of Motor
introduced on February 3, by the Sen-hides and trailers used for agr; ul-
ator from Ohio, Mr. Burton, the Sen-tural purposes from haysitg to
ator from North Carolina, Mr. Bailey,annuaj license plates anct rom
the Senator ft•oin Colorado, Mr: John-the State gasoline tax. Senator Bar- the

and the Senator from Virginia.rison said that truck ownere now have
to buy licenses for a full year hot This was done. Full and adequate

hearings were held, and the committeeonly use their trucks "perhaps two
reports favorably the repeal, design-

the time they are in the orchards Or attog the Senator from Virginia to
present it to the Senate.farms. The owners are thereby *lit

I shall consume only a very seafrom getting gasoline tax refunds be-
time, Mr, President, in presenting thiscause the law now provides 'diet every
measure for immediate consideration.vehicle which has a licetise is not eli-

. 1.1 feel that every member of the'Snateethic for refund.
'has determined his position. do wantCol. M. S. Battle, Directorrof tine

however, Mr. President, thatDivision of Motor Vehicles, asked the to say'
i in the next few days the Senator fromcommittee “not to pass any law which t
Virginia will offer for insertion in themakes it possible for vehicles to ;per-
Congressional Record testimony givenate on the highway-for any length of
yesterday before the Civil Servicetime-without a license." It is an
Committee by Mr. Harry B. Mitchell,American trait to oppose regulations,
the President of the Civil ServiceCol. Battle said. If you don't hold on
Cenanission, which corroborates allto these regulations. the. field will. be

Senators Goode, Of
fett of Staupton lad MI
hay!' been appointed members of • peal, that, thp:Benate proceed in the tion sigh construction of the Black-s

stone, Virginia, military camp. .Let us SOW • few seed. of endurance
The same complaint has been made e. Till war's hand reverses shall cease

in the construction of other camps, and [And plant lots of Prayers thst are
I am informed that the payment of needed
these fees, not only places an unrea- To enjoy the right Jind of Peace.
tonable burden upon the applicants . •
Ma the necessity of obtaining the ap- rtaet's keep out the coartie weeds 44
proval of the union has delayed theø ..11Stred.
construction of the campe. 4..c. And for s red Victory plan

This is a free country, and I do not t *king-God to send us the sunshine
believe that any laborer should be Of his presefice to guide sinful
compelled to join a union, unless he n.ito.
desires to de so, in order to obtain
work. from his Government. This is Norina Young Cooksey
'specially true in time of war when
there should be no restrictions upon
the full use of all of the power of our
souttry in preparing ourselves for
the'emergency that now confronts us.

I have made complaint of this matter • Warren' II. NIcNteer cf •Quartico, a
before to the War Department but junior here at Rand' lah-Macon .Col-
have been unable to obtain any red- lege, is listed in the. Deans List for
ress of these conditions. I am not op- the first semester of the current col-
posed to collective bargaining, nor to loge section, just released here by
the formation of labor unions, but 1 Dean T. McNiderSimpson Jr. .
am opposed to coercion and extortion McInteer is first string fleet base-
on American citizens who 'apply to man on the Yellow Jacket Varsity

he can etrealn such employ.nent_ e sic plfonittit Our Victory Garden
I complained about thia practiee and We've aliready ordered our seeds.

ask unanimous!, cot to insert ia 11nci arc getting our tools all reeds'
the Ritelliti h pan of lay remarks For our Gardin must not

' 0 copy.? letter addressed to Sec- weeds.
, /coo sp(:Wisa Stimeon:- ' (''-.

/ 

I A k g '' Vistrinoiry 1241942. We are going to rt:i.lit in„our'Ordel4s.
Tli .Notiorshisr liptivyl. Starnison Footle of green, sith vititatiit; rare
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the Senator from irginia with respectAnother bill of intereet to -ferment'to the details of the Congressional
is the one offered by Setfittor A. E. S. pension plan. I shall do so, Mr. Presi-Stephens of Isle of Wight. e‘ filch pro- dent, because some of these statements
rides that a farmer who advances: have been challengd on th floor of the
money or supplies to a tenant raising Senate and elsewhere. As the meeting
livestock, shall have a lien to the ex- of the Civil Service Committe did not
tent of such advances of livestock+, !adjourn until nearly midnight last
Senator Charles Moses of Appom-

attox has offered a bill creating a cer-
tified seed commission at Blackstone
to encourage the growth,- distribution
and use of certified seed.

A bill of great importance to cattle
raisers is one introduced last Friday
by Senator Harry Stuart of Russell.

ip the Chi Beta Phi honorary scien-Government.
Again, I want to call your atten- II title fraternity, the Lambda Chi Al-

tion to the matter and make of you Rolla social fraternity and the Varsity
the following inquiry, assuming that elp b.
full investigation has been made by I in order to make the Deans List he
the War Department of these condi- had to attain a quality credit retie
Lions, by reason of the numerous corn- dr :At least 2.0, which is the equivalent
plaints that have been made. 1 would I ei t' an average of 87.0 or better.
thank you to send me a full report as
follows:
(1) The araoant of the fees that

are being c:airgei by the unions.
(2) Under what authority an Am-

erican citizen is refused work in a I
time of crisis for the construction of '  

January can, upon the payment of an army camp, usleas he first pays!
with Senators Glassook of Fauquter • less than $5.00, receive a life pension tribute to a union.

Leepedeza (Korean) Seed FOR SALE,and Moffett of Staunton as co-patrons. varying in accordance with the length (3) To what extent the exaction of '
re-eleaned and state tested. Harold F.Th4 bill would "promote, protect of service from approximately $50 the payment of such fees has increased

Nokesville, Va.and krelop the livestock jiedustry of
the S "-prescribe thaqhe stand- 

per month to approximatel $350. per the cost of these nrojetts, and to what I Stir
month. That is to say, Mr. Mitchell re- [extent has there been a delay caused 4z- -X 

ards of. the US Department .of Age i- affirmed information that previously by this requirement. Iri'OR SALE: 1 nice overcoat cost $30.cultusk for the inspection and grading had been given the Senator from Vir- I would thank you further to ad- !CIO Will sell it for $5.00. Apply E. A.

FOR BALD

of beef be adopted by the State of Vit.' Irinia that such pensions could be recei- vise me as to the me thud of contrasting t T ier at Prince William Hotel,

•

urigirlie; provide that all beef request- for life merely by the payment of for the cofistruction of such army Manassas, Va.tioned by State institutions 'shall be several dollars. projects-whether the construction is
on United States Government grades; Mr. Mitchell further confirmed the done on -a cost-plus basis, and what  
provide for the employment of an ins- 'fact that if a member of Congress be- protection is given the A ar Depart- ;FOR SALE: Walnut trees, capable otpector or grader of meat for the' State comes disabled and cannot perform merit to prevent extiava ..stiatis and . cutting several thousand board feet.and setting aside an amount in the his accustomed work, within the opin- unnecessary expenditures on the part Write or call at farm two miles southState treasury for compensation, be- ion of the Civil Service Commission, of the-contractor, of Brentsville. Henry Kaiser, Nokes-ginning July 1942, the exact amount he at once becomes eligible for a pen- With best wishes. I cm vine, Virginia.
to be determined by the Commissioner sion, regardless of his age, provided Faithfully yours, .42-2-C
of Agriculture. The bill, if passed, he has served as long as five years and ' Harry F. Byrd. I
will enable Virginia beef cattle raisers has qualified under the Act. I also ask unanimous conseat to

Alen - News - Novelty -
to have their meats graded and ins-
pected in the State and made eligible fact that pensions in lesser amourts have received from one of my sa nsti-1 ''''e

Mr. Mitchell further confirmed that insert the folloaing letter whist) I 1 „
will have at our next sale way Brevityon March 3, 19-12. About twenty-to meet all government requirements. could be received beginning at the age tuents and which very correctly states

— 'nenarmay 3:1111. iv Ntedvi at 11:111•Pk • iUs,. (aside As lAte me $S Mai See The Kaillra Portommistiirday Night 2 libelee 7: mad 8:111 P.M.
ablideee Ile
(Raleeny for Wend II, sad lie)

Aerials 11111

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26-27
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER — MAUREEN 0' SULLIVAN

"TARZAN'S SECRET TREASURE"
Also - News - 3Iinature - Our Gang Comedy

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28

' DON Red BARRY

Also Novelty - SKY RAIDER

T--itA ADDED AT-

TRACTION, "CAVALCADE OF

AVIATION," The Vivid Story
of Aviation From the Wright

Brothers to the "FLYING FORT-

RESSES."
iwpeo•-andr ....••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••-•,.....•.•-•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
Here is the picture you
will see with your heart!

111,4•••••

David I. Low • Mat les.a

SO ENDS  
OUR NIGHT
MARCH.SIRAVAN 'DEE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. Also - News
MARCH 2-3

Why did a 'Yank' correspon-
dent throw awly his greatest

scoop? The screen's most stirring

story!

be obtaisied from &virgin. ; with respect to these specific itenis.

and Louderback of Page pre patrons chell to be inserted later in the Con-

of a bill which would make it a mis- gressional Record will answer con-

remeanor to operate an automobile elusively these and other questions

without a current Federal tax stamp, and will show, also, that under the

while Delegate Scott also introduced optional features of this pension leg-

e bill to tighten the State's hitaand-rtut iodation as it now stands, a member of

law, whereby any driver strilking an Congress has the choice, under eel Min

unattended car must find the owner, conditions, of quite a number of diff-

or leave an identification of himself erent classes of pensions. By this, I

and report the accident to the police. I mom pensions at different rates.

A second clause in the bill would re-I These questions, howeer, I shall nut

quire an occupant of a car concerned ; attempt to discuss further now, as I

In the accident to report to the police think the Senate is anxious to take

in the event the operator could not or !prompt action on this repeal legisla-

would not. ;tion.
! AS the record of votes and the am-
lendments offered in comniittees arc

MANASSAS LIVESTOCK SALES , not a part of the records of the Senate,
INC. MARKET REPORT FOR 2-21-42 want to state that the Senator from

IVirgittia, in the Civil Service Commi.
Fresh Cows
Butcher Cows
Canour and butter
CALVES
Top
Good
Medium
Plain
HOGS
Top
Light
Heavy
Sows
Shoats
PPOULTRY
Broilers
Hens Heavy
Hens Light
Turkeys

Eggs

Delegates John B. Spiers of Radford of 55 instead of the age of 62, as has
and W. N. Neff of Abingdon have been commonly understood.
introduced a bill to prohibit the sale of Mr. Mitchell also confirmed the fact
liquor in drug stores of communities that a member of Congress defeated
that vote dry by local option, and-join-
ed ith Delegates Campbell of the
and Whitehead of Nelson ja,intrisclue-
ing a bill listing detailed cptrols over
the procedure by which whisky' may

Delegates Walter Scot /tog e The detailed testimony of Mi. Mit-

$100.00-$138.00 ttee, offered an amendment to the
$7.50-48.50 !House bill to strike out all reference
$5.00-$5-50 to elective officials. This amendment

I failed to pass, because of a tie vote
five in favor and five against. The
Senator from Virginia then voted
against the requirement legislation
on its final paesnge.

Today, we are repealing this legis-
Winn in response to a nearly univer-
sal demand on the part of the Ameri-
can people. It is an example of 111'111-
ocracy at work.

$15.60
$14.00-$15.60
$12.00-414.06
$7.00-$12.00

in the Fall electrons and who is eli-
gible to receive a pension nerd not
apply until after the election.

I mention this merely because state-
ments to the contrary have been aisde
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Ohio, Mr; Rurton.aad Ides. y. The Sts(rejlarx of War And We hope to ust all Its cottenttezt wi0 thi, op/neva/rot the . My 'tear Mr. Eiet44.17)%' ' , Fur food, and the rtght body.-re.lie Committee, legislation I hive received fremtial,tonstittients .e.the 'repeal-of such pensions. in Virginia nun/emus rediallainte with I, But what sill lie plant for the SpiritIt was preferable, I think, l(r. Free- respect to large fees having been In our 'Victory Garden spot-ifldent, notwithstanding the public charged by the unions to workmen Do we ever stop to consider/
rolejnirid farlpdek Action for such re- who apply for employment in connec- t That our spirits starve if fed not?

night, the transcript of such testi-
mony is not available at this time.

I can now say, however, that Mr.
Mitchell confirmed the statement made
by me that a member of Congress with
a minimum service of five years who
may be eligible to retire this coming

February 23, 1942.
- —

HONORED AT COLLEGE

FOR SALE

the situation: five or thirty head of good white
faced steers. These steers willFebruary 13, 1942.
weigh from -100 to 600 lbs. HereSenator Harry F. Byrd
k a chance to secure some goodWashington, 0. C. is •'Dear Sir:
.11anassas Livestock Sales

Blal ckasnitonve.riItiZsIbt::nt tthlei7re''..11.‘"ainda'Y , '34-c

FOR SALE: 1 nice lot on Grant
AN;ei; Invest your money in Direct
Gopd Investment. Everything
convenient. Apply E. A. Turner
at 'Prince William Hotel, Manas-
sas, Virginia.
42.-24

and went to the employment office
and applied for work and they told
!me I would nave to go to union office

I and join before I could get work. The
Union fee would be $65.00, so they told
me and I came back home and did not
join. I have worked at carpenters trade
for 25 years and before I will pay
them $65.00 for a job I won't have
any. I had lots rather give the Govern-
ment the $65.00 to help whip the axis.
I wrote to Secretary Perkins about
three weeks ago about the union and
the work on these camps and have
not heard a word from her. I wish
you all would make it so hot for her
that she would leave Washington. She
is no good. I wish you would try and
get those fellows to stop fooling a-
round and get some war materials
out.

I have a son right in the thick of
this fight and has been there ever
since it started. He has been in the
Navy for 8 years. Was at Pearl Har-
bor .on December 7. We sure would be
glad if they could get something to
fight with.

Yours truly.
(signed) D. R. Pulp.

Mr. Full) says he has been a carpen-
ter for 25 sears. yet he could not ob-
tain work at Camp Pickett until he
paid $65. to the union. Mr. Fulp de-
dined to do this, saying he had rather
give the 465 to the government to
help whip the Axis.

Mr. President:
Harry F. Byrd, U. S. S.Many complaints have come to nie

with respect to the fact that the con-
tractor building Camp Pickett at
Blackstone, Virginia, refuses to hire
anyone unless the applicant first loins
the union and pays a fee.

In a free country, Mr. President, I
FOUND: Shoat strayed tot my farm. do not think this should permitted.
Owner come forward. Pay 14 add and I favor collective bargaining and have
feed. W. A. McDonald. I no objection to unions, but I do not

believe any citizen of America who is
411-1-X ,t1 tit" t'aiskielki to work on projoete involving

$12.90
$12.00-e$12.90
$11.140-$12.30
$11.00-411.35
$12.315-$12.75

22 1j2-23c
21-23c

17 112-20c
29e-32e
2A--83e For VICTORY

II, 

B U Y
11/141 T It D
S TATICS
DIFENSH

• BONDS

-:HELP WANTED:-

wANTED: Woman for general house
wort. Must be good cook. 3 in family,
work easy. Write P. 0. Box 145.
43-1-X

MISCF.LLA N Fe rum

WANTED: Rent or buy a moderate
size farm with a good house. Care of
P. A. Lewis, Manassas, Virginia.
42 1 X

WANTED: Small farm. Acreage not
important. Prefer good house. Will
go as high as $10,000 but prefer
cheap run down place. Possible of
improvement. Write full details. J. P.

'Crawford, 1002 Prince St., Alex.. Va.
140-3-X

  - —
MYER'S HATCHERY

Clifton. Virginia

State Pullurom tested
Chicks every Tuesday and Wednesday

Started chick for sale.

Phone Fairfax 194-1-2
nit

MANASSAS HATCHERY

Our hatches go out each Tuesday.
All chicks from blood tested
flocks-N. H. Reds, Barred
Rocks, W. Rocks. White Leg-
horns at $10.00 per 100:

Custom hatching chicken eggs
at 3 cents each. Turkey at 41/4
cents each.
We appreciate )our business

and invite your inspection.
W. J. Golden, Manager

43-ti-C

veto

Broad-
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
MARCH 5-6

SHE'S 12 AND
TERRIFIC NOW!

in 2 years is her
happiest hit!

ivilA
HERBERT LARAINE

PARSHALL • DAY
Paw. PATP$C1( • FaIX BRZSSAiii

4 

Also - News - Color Carton -
Pete Smith Special

„ .

"OF CABBAGES AND KINGS"
•

(by Ruby Lynn Hornsby)
- -

The evenings ate sure long now.
Have you thought ahead to when
see will have daylight saving. Dusk
won't come until about ten o'elock.
We '11 never get our young offspring
to bed on schedule then.

All ot us housewives hail better
share our hoarded sugar or sell it to
our neighbors. We don't want to be
thought unpatriotic. Or think of it this
way, if our boys in camp need it
would see deprive them of it?
Do you all, as I do hear those planes

roaring overhead every day? Can't
we thank our God and Our country
that they are our own?

According to unofficial re-ports us
fuel oil consumers will have to rig
up the new heat next winter. But is is
a minor thing to do when our husband,
sons and brothers are giving their all.
Talk about Gold Star Mothers but

the first one (as far as I know) in
Prince William, Mrs. Herbert Ander-
son, sure took it heroically. I met
her at a neighbor's recently and she
sure is a courageous mother. I per-
sonally knew William to be an above
average son. Good looking, too.
Just what are everyones' thoughts

the bitter criticism of them. My
Spouse said that instead of everyone
trying to be heard they could devote
that effort to their job instead of
someone elses and we'd all fare bet-
ter. Everyone speaks wisely once in a
while, even husbands, ha, ha.

Here's comething I betcha lots of
us are doing wrong even tho it was in
one of last week's papers. The little
act of gargleing. Yee, I mean gargle!
It seems we have been making horrible
noises and really not gargling at all
(Just gurgling). To really do the job,
that is, wet the throat, you just rim's
as far back as possible, without swal-
lowing and spit it out: Repeat-all very
noiselessly. You see when you get
your tongue all balled up to make that
gurgle, the gargle can't reach your
sore throat. Pretty good Wife in this

slit-nate, what? ? Happy' gai t.,
I I saw a picture,- last vss'it every
Prince William ,,rd tim, will be

',bound to like. It is "Thes• I iied with
their Boats on." Why it ev,m mentions
our county seat and sun °trading vil-
lages. Makes us feel like our .rand-

'fathers really made y not to
mention the fart that it is a wonder-
ful picture, too.
My, how I go on, but it's a woman's

privilege. Seriously tho. if you like
my chatter let the Editor know and
he may let me continue.

TRINITY GROUP MEI' riNG

Trinity Group of ft., Episcopal
Church held its meeting
Tue.rday night, Februs- 2ith, at the
home of Mrs. James F. Pr idford, Jr.
The meeting was presi hat over by the
cochairmen, Mrs. Ki it.. Lyons and
Mrs. Ieredford.
The matter of cor,:i the Sun-

day evening service v-as discusaed
and it was decided to discontinue
theta temporarily after the. approach-
ing Sunday song service. Plana for
future programs and entertainment
were also discussed. an,: the program
committees for the current year were
read. The following comrn'tteea were
appointed: Visiting committee, Mar-
tha Grymes; Publicity committee.
Walser Conner, raairrnan. Cornelia
Lewis and Harriett Lewis; Entertain-

I men t Cornrnittlee: Lacy Arrington,
I Chairman, Nancy Lyons and Dorothy
i Bnulford Projects Committee, Emily
Haydon, Chairman. Virginia Ratcliffe,

1 Nancy Marstellar, Esther Dickins and
• Maritm Dickens: WRVS and Means
Committee, Evelyn Merchant, Chair-
man, Elizabeth Davies. Kitty Arring-
ton and Alice Nel-on; Membership
Committee, ,Ann Etnalnir and Mar.
gore Johnson.

• -- - •

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBORSTAMPS

• 
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LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN TME CLERK'S OF-

PICK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

PlikINCE WILLIAM COI: NTT - Ils

Resew the 4th day et Febraary,

1942.

It. A. .Andersen. Idsainistrator of
Angeline M•y, deceased.

V.
J. D. A ridereom S. A. Anderson.

Daisy Ryan. Cora Frye. kia Mas-

on, .Ingeline Wean. Seyionur Wean,

George Wean, Velma Heflin, Goidie

Baker, William Schaeffer, Robert

Schaeffer, George Schaeffer lied

Vernon Schaeffer.
The object of the above styled suit

is to permit the compromising ef a I

claim due the estate of the late An-

reline May by the Administrator of

said estate, and the settlement of the I

Administrators account, and it ap-

pearing by affidavit filed according

to law that Ida Mason, Velma Heflin,'

William Schaeffer and Vernon Schaeff-

er are non-residents of this State, it

is therefore ordered that the said

Ida Mason, Velma Heflin, WillIam

Schaeffer and Vernon Schaeffer do'

appear within tan dayk (10) days afterl

due publkation of this order, in the

clerk's Office of our said Circuit Court,

and do what is necessary tp protect

their Interest.
And it is further ordered that this t

order be published once a week forl

four (4) weeks in the Manassas

Journal, a newspaper printed in the '

County of Prince William, State of ]

Virginia, as directed by the Clerk

Circuit Court of Prince William Coun- t

It is further oidered that a copy of

this order be posted at the front door

of the Court House, Prince William

County, Virginia, on or before the

next succeeding rule day, and that

other copies .of this order be mailed

to all of the defendants whose post

office address is known and given in

the affidavit.
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
A True Copy
Leaman Ledman, Clerk.

40-4-C

BUILDING FIGIITING
SHIPS FOR UNCLE SAM

  •
A group of well-tailored celebrities

gathered at the Fore River Shipyards
at the launching last September of
the 35,000 ton battleship Massachu-
setts. The Massachusetts was
being launched seven months ahead
of time. How he gets speed into ship-
building is told in the story of this
youngest of all shipyard executives
appearing next Sunda) in the Wash-
ington Sunday Star.
42-X

PUBLIC NOTPCS

FEDERAL POWER COMMISS-
ION, Washington, D. C. —Public
notice is hereby given, pursuant to

I RuNTERs
the provisions of tihe Federal Power

Act (16 U. S. C. 791-826r) Viet ()mo-

ven Company of Alexandria, Virgin-
ia, has made application for license

for a proposed hydroelectric project

un Occoquan Creek, in Fairfax and
Prince William Comities, Virginia,
conskting of a cencrete gravity type
lam about 125 feet high, a reservoir
having storage capacity of about 32.

600 acre-feet, a power house integral

with the dam having installed capacity

of about 48,800 hersepower operatiog

under a net head of about 1.21 feat

sit-up transformer station under,

two 17.000 horsepower punips and

necessary traasmis ion Illt.0 to connec.

the switching stati tr to the Imes ot

two other companies aiiiiiii a mile i.`

the dam site. Any protest against

the approval of this application or

request for hearing thereon, with the
reasons for such protest or request

anti the name and address of the par-

ty or parties so protesting or reques-

ting, should be submitted before

March 6. 1942, to the Federal Power

Commission, at Washington, 1). C. By

order of the Commission, Leon M.

Fuquay, Secretary.

1-1,4

— - --

Virgin ia : In the Clerk's Office of the

Circuit Court of Prince Williain Coun-

ty. Virginia, February 10th, 1942.

— —

Virginia G. Michael. Complainant,

George H. Michael. Defendant.

The general object of this suit it to

obtain for the complainant from the
;defendant, on the grounds of wilful

desertion and abandonment)a divorce

a mensa et thoro; the same to be en-

larged and made a vinculo matrimonii

upon the expiration of the statutory

period of time, and for gene'ral relief.

And an application and affidavit
having been duly made and filed as

provided by statute that the defendant

is not a resident of the State of Vir-

ginia, it is therefore ordered that the

said defendant do appear within ten

days after due publication of, this

order and do what is necessary to

protect his interest, and that a copy

hereof be published for four succes-

sie weeks in the Manassas Journal, a

newspaper published and circulating

in Prince William County, that a like

copy be mailed by registered letter to

the said defendant to his last known

address as set out in said application,

and a like copy hereof posted at the

front door of the Court House of

aid county on or before the next

:ucceeding rule day.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk

A True Copy:

Leamon Isolman, Clerk,

41-4-C

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
UNDER AND BY virtue of the

last will and testament of C. E.
Clarke, deceased, duly probated in
the Clerk's office of Prince William
County, Virginia, the undersigned
Executor under said will a ill offer
for sale by way of public auction in
front of The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas. Manassas, Vir-
ginia on

SATURDAY.
MARCH 7, 1942,
at 11:00 A. M.

those certain tracts or parcels of

land in Dumfries Magisterial Dis-

trict of Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, of which the said late C. E.
Clarke died seised and possessed,
and more particularly deserIk-osd as
follows:

FIRST PARCEL: Containing
' 146.25 acres, more or less
(being the aggregate of three

smaller tracts of 77.75 acres,
64.50 acres and 4 acres) lying

at or near Minnieville. bounded
on the loath by N'irginia State

Route 640; on the east by lands

of Stanley; on the west by the

Lute Windsor tract; and on

the south by lands of Jolyri
Russell and John Polovich. This

parcel contains a large dwelling

and several outhuildings, inclu-
ding a store building. The Main
dwelling is wit ed for electricity

Burnished b,y a Delco plant and

said Delco plant txill he. soh]

with the first parcel This

the parcel en which the said

C. E. Clarke lived for about
50 years, and where he was res-

iding at the time of his 'teeth

SECOND PARCEL: Con

taming 50 litres, more or less.

bounded on the north by lands

of Reid; on the east by lands of

John Russell; on the west by

Virginia State Route 643, and

on the south by lands of Styles

or MacDonald. This parcel is
known as the "timber tract"

and is well stocked with vain

able, merchantable timber.

ANYONE interested in viewing

the property please contact the

undersigned, who will be glad to

take you to either or both tracts.

THE TRACTS will be cried off

separately, and deed or deeds will

he executed by the undersigned with

the usual special warranty of

title.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash, with a

$100.00 deposit for each tract the

day of the sale and balance or

balances upon tender of deed. Both

tracts to be. sold subject to 1942

taxes. Insurance premium to he

adjusted as of March 7, 1942.

STANLEY A. OWENS,

Executor under the last

will and testament of C.

E. Clarke, deceased,

Manassas, Virginia.

I. P. KERLIN.. Crier

alidTRAPPERS

LOOK
RALPH DAVIS AND SONS

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Announce
A New and Better Season for

Hunters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

ON ALL FURS
WE ALSO IlUY BEEF HIDES

-0--

AID DEFENSE

SELL
YOUR SCRAP COLLECTIONS

NOW

SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEAD

WE BUY

BOOKS
ITEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

BRASS
COPPER

ALUMINUM
Tuns
TUBES

COMPLETE LINE OF
USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

We are open on Sunday and are epees all algid, every night.

0
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE NEAR

MANASSAS. VIRGIN' %.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust,

lated November 5, 1935, and iocor-
led among- the land record.: of Prince
William County, Virginia, in Deed

Book 96, page 141, from George C.
Brenton and Nan Bleat ni, his wife,

n the undersigned trustee, to seeure

'ie payment of a certain promissory
ote executed by them in the ours of

$1100.00, default having been made

'n the payment of the said note, the

undersigned trustee, ai tbe reoliest of

the holder of the said note, will offer

for sale, at public auction, on

SATURDAY,

MARCH 21, 1942,

at 11 o'clock, A. M.,

if that date, in front of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas, in the
.00n of Manassas, Vitginia, all of
that certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being sitt.:rte on the Manas-
sas-Centreville Road, just withoto: lite
_oeporate limits of the town of Manas-
sas, containing 12 acres, 1 rood a-id 30
roles, mnre or less, being the .'31110
land that was conveyed to the said
George C. Brenton by Walter S. !Ea-
son and wife by deed dated August 10,
1915, and recorded among the land
records of said county in Deed Book
07, page 1; less and except, however.
:he following parcels: (1) 0.2.6 of an
acre conveyed to the Commonwealth
of Virginia for highway purposes by
deed dated September 27, 1930, and
recorded in Deed Book 88, pake 272.
(2) A parcel fronting 150 feet MI said
road and extending back therefi om a

distance of 150 feet, that was convey-

ed to W. L. Compton by deed dated

August 10, 1935, and recorded in

Deed Book 95, page 418. (3) A parcel

fronting for a distance. of 120 feet on

said road and extending back there-,

from a distance of 680 feet, that was

conveyed to R. L. Dellinger and Polly

A. Dellinger by,deed dated Autot 5,

1936, and recorded in Deed Book 97,

page 273. Reference is made to seidi

deeds for a more particular des

Don of the said land.

The said parcel of land has on it a

FLOWERS for every
purpose. Funerals wed-
dings, formal occasions,
corsages, etc. Call Mrs.
E. B. Hughes, Manassas
67, Agent for Rector's
Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.
Local deliveries free.

42-TI".(
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SAFE and SURE

If )ou are looking for

cheaper and better

PROTECTION
mesh

D. E. EARHART
Nokeeville. \a.

Beware Coughs
combined dwelling and !own end ir from common colds
very desirably located.

TERMS OF SALE: The said p. That Hang On
perty will be sold .for CASH mei will Creomulsion relieves _ promptly be-

lie sold subject to the 1942 taxes. 
cause it go ts right to the seat of the
trouble tri help loosen an(1 expel germ

"- laden phlrenn, and aid nature to soothe
T. E. Didlake.and he-brew, tender Inflamed bronchial

' Mucros membranes. Tell your dniggist

Triroce. to oe'l 'am a biattJe of Crscieulsion with
die 11:,derstood1ng you 7111St like the
way it qateklY allays the cough or yaU
are to he your money back.

NOKESVILLE
-- -

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Godfrey had as
Saturday night dinnet guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Michael and so-t. Rev.
and Mrs. Olden Mitchell, Mr. a id Mm.
Rioniond Showalter of Was: ington.
D. C. and Mrs. Elnoru S ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Wheuel were
Thursday night (miner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Whetzel.

Miss. Sadie Smith Campbell has
returned home after visiting her hus-
band's relatives near Luray.
Mr and Mrs. Perry Knapp of Arl-

ington spent the holiday week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Snider.
The "Birthday" luncheon sersed by

the ladies of the Nokeaville Church
of the Brethren who have birthdays
in January, February and March was
well attended on Thursday. Those
serving were Mesdames Clara Hale,
Bertha Herring, Alverta Beahm, El-
nora Showalter, Nora Bell, Henrietta

THURSDAY, FEB. •L'.C,

.1.rtinzt Mary Herring, There's Mil-
ler, Hugel Shepherd, Geraldire Settee
anti ).dita Feararybuugli.
Mr. and Mts. Hmea Duffey of

Waahinrton, D. C. vis-ted fliendo here
Thursday.

Mr. and Mr.. S ieph Manuel are
.elltng friends about their little new
granddaughter, Constance, whose par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Man-
uel of Wa-thington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones are

going to Baltunoie, Md where he in
accepting a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McKay anti Mary

Ann of Washington, D. spent Sa-
turday with Mr. and Mis. Ben Hed-
rick.
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Martin are va-

cationing in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. David Somers and Earl
attended the funeral of Mrs. Somers
oldest sister near Luray on Thurs-
day.

Miss Frances Hale who is atten-
ding Mary Washington College spent
the week-end at her home.

NOTICE
DR. M. MILTON TALK1N

EYE PHYSICIAN

FROM NEW YORK CITY

Will be in Manassas once again on

MONDAY, MARCH 2ND
to examine eyes and fit glasses exclusively.

They who feel the need of responsible optical service will

find it in Dr. Talicin. He has been coming here for thirty tears.

Consult him at Prince William Hotel on

MONDAY, MARCH 2ND.

TRAIL'S END LABORATORY
....112 Lie

01.k

et,

4 •

Ike past year. Mahe
high egg bred chicks.
CORD OF RESULTS,

saxED OR
AS HATCHED

BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS

PER 100
AND UP

COCKERELS 113.50 PER 100 AND UP

Froni high egg blooded breeders that
hie and produce results. Let us show
you the proof of these results secured
from our famous White Leghorn and
other Matings. Leghorn', Reeks, Reda
Broiler Chicks. Beet blood lines in the
United States, _ introduced through_ the
  of mar breeding program. Hund-
reds a testis/Wale received during

Extra prolts by buying ear strong, and healthy,
PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRICES, FREE RE.
TRUE FACTS.

('HICKS $5.95

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILE, VIRGINIA

36-12-X

••=1.11••=1•11k

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

H. D. WENRICH CO
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

41 4 C restememeirme................-

 # PATEOlsris OUR A D V EMT ISM
CREOMULSION
Per Coach', Chest Colds, Bronchitis
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1942 MARINE

the 1942
rt 

I. a picture 
ed States Marine. The hel-

.4

met, rifle and pack are all new
Marine Corps equipment.

ltiVIU VIDA D.
v IJ2z1t

BARGAINS
The New Year is here and war

has declared.
SO fight we mu...I preserve our

freedom.
So in Qpite of war I am still

able to offer you a big saving on
both wrist and pocket watches.

Fine ladies high trade Swiss
guaranteed Gokl filled from
$2.75 up — nicely Jeweled

Beautiful Waltham ladies' wrist
watches at $22.50

Nice line lovely neckchains and
crosses $2.75

Vest Chains $3.50 and up.

Chas. H. Adams
Fine Watch Repairing

Manassas, Va.

Reporter: Won't you tell us
the secret of your excellent
health and fine production
records)
Grandma C.uwt 'Taint no
secret, voting man! I've eaten
Larro Dairy Feed for sears. It
helps any cow to keep in con-
dition for capacity milking.

a r r
DAIRY
FEED

ave ids health troubles caused
by improper feed. Las-
nomousi Ovel,w • supply new.

RAREV'S MILL

Man Va.

Phone 24

NEW

INSURANCE

PROTECTS

"guest
riders!"

• .ppo.s you have an auto scodeat—
Tow fault cr atis—ead a guess

pruseeser Is hurt. Whrs yoysIda medics4
sod hospital exposes? Suits Fans
Mutual pays bills up to gsoo for each
pee rider injured—if you own new
IA oiled Peruses Coverage. Costs as
little you caret afford to be without et,
Les me giro ye. details.

INDEPENDENT HILL
--

Misses Evelyn and Elizabeth Wine
of Holly liill, Floi!da are spenlim
sometime with their grandparents,'
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. ‘Vine.
Mrs. Mike Oleyar, who has been

--"L• -,-,: I -- -ossewbst better at this /
a i ii.lig, but still ..onntied to her room.'
Mrs. Clifton S:orke and son's, Billy

. d Dwight end family of Shilok. Va.
N:r. and Mrs.. Aljein and tIn9sghtor,
Mrs. Ruth English and daughter of
Falmouth, Vt.., Mr. Granville E, ,
na ilaualiter, Iti.by, Miss Hettie lien-

i ley of Alexandria, Vu., Mr, and Mrs.

1
C. H. Wine and son, Jr. of Manassas,
Misses Macks of Clifton were call- 1
era at thc home of .Mr. and ;Mrs'. \V.

' T. Wine Saturday and Sunday.
! Mrs. George Crabtree of Catlett,
, Va., Misses Mary Catherine and Vir-
ginia Wine of Dalgreen, Va. .

Miss Helen Targo of Cleveland,
Ohio,,Mrs. Lillian Price; Mrs: Mildred
Stras, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whalen, '
Mr.and Mrs. Austin Gieenwood, Mr.
Teddie Reid, of Washington, D. C.,
Miss Christine Miller of Bull Run, Va.
Miss 'Louise Wine, Mrs. Canton Pos-
ey, Misses Evelyn and Elizabeth of
Independent Hill were callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Oleyar
home recently.
Mr. James Cornwell of Aden, 'Va.

called on Miss Thelma Miller Sunday.
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CATLETI
We are glad to learn the, Mr'

Emma Breeden who was so painfully

itrjareti,- whde wen, .alor g 
way when when a truck ran into her is

improving in Emergency hospital in.

Washington, D. C.
We wish to extend our symnethy tot

Mr. and Mrs. Will Day and family

in the lass of ther• laughter and sis-

ter Anna.
Mrs. W. J. Ashby V.-31( was quite

sick Sunday and Monday is improv-

ing.
Mr. John Sanford has been on the

sick list the past week.

Mrs. Rex Pixley, Mrs. 'table Pixley,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Yeatman,

Miss Clara Lamox and Mrs. J. W.

Calvin were callers at the home of

Mrs. George W. Crabtree recently.

Mrs. Helen Lloyd who has been

quite sick is now out and getting

along nicely.
We are glad to learn that Mr.

Buck Coppage who had a very badly

infected hand is getting along nicely.

The friends and neigabors of Mr.

Clyde Summers are sorry to learn of

his death in his winter home in Florida

recently. Our sympathy goes to his

widow and son and daughter.

The many friends of Mrs. Willi

Ives, who has been ill for sometime ,

are glad to see her out again.

Dr. John W. Trenis. and Miss Nel-

lie Francis Elliott of Washington, D.

C. were married recently. We wish

for them a long ant! happy marl ied

life.
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GAINESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Me

Cuin, bring home Little Miss Janet

McCuin who has been visiting with

them for the past month at their home

in Washington.
Mr. arid Mrs. Nathaniel McCuin and

son. Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy

Baker and daughter Elaine visited!.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McCuin last '

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCain are the j

proud parents of a baby son. His

name is Thomas Gordon.

THE SETTING OF THE
RISING SUN

II was on the seventh of December,

when ell a as going aril

Until the little Japs desided, they'd

raise some hell.

Without a sign of warning or even j

thinking of their mistaVe

They up and bombed Pearl Harbor,

the Islands Guam and Wake.

This seemed mighty easy for the

sneaking little Japs

So they decided to keep right on, and

make us look like Saps

They were doing fairly good too,

until one day when

A guy named MacArthur decided

he'd step in.

For months now the Japs have fmight

him with very little success

So now they're calling on Hitler to

get them out of the mess

But Hitler as we all know is just a lot

of bluff

He can't help the Japs because Rus

sia has all of his stuff.

And as for Mussolini the dirty son of

a gun
He hasn't done any fighting since

Greece put him on tha run

So with the aid of Britain our job

will soon be dont

And the Japs will he six for.; untie-,

and so will the Land of the
Rising Sun.
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'1 1.E FLAG OF TI1E UNITED STATES OF AMERMA-
HOW TO RESPECT AND DISPLAY IT

1- - When flags of states or
cities or pennants of societies are
el-•%l a on the same halyard with
tee flag of the United States of
America, the latter should al-
ways be at the peak. When
(lawn from adjacent staffs the
1"..11; of the United States should
be hoisted first and lowered last.
2—When displayed with an-

ether flag against a wall from
crossed staffs, the Flag of the
United States should be on the
light (the flag's own right), and
its staff should be in front of
the staff of the other flag.
1—When used on a speaker's

platform, whether indoors or out,
the flag should never be reduced
to the role of a mere decoration
by being tied into knots or
di aped over the stand. For this
purpose bunting should be used.
The flag, if displayed, should be
ei. her on a staff or secured to the
ti.,11 or back curtain behind the
speaker with the union to the
fi.'g's right.

4 --When flags of two or
more nations are displayed to-
gether they should be flown from
separate staffs of the same height
and the flags should be of ap-
proximately equal size.

5—When the flag Is dis-
played in a manner other than
by being flown from • staff, it
should be displayed flat, whether
indoors or out. When displayed
either horizontally or vertically
against a wall, the union should
be uppermost and to the flag's
own right, that is, to the ob-
server's left.

II—Whenever • number of
flags of states or cities or pen-
nants of societies are to be ar-
ranged in a croup and displayed
from staffs with the flag of the
United States the latter should
be placed at the center of that
group and on a staff slightly
higher than any of the others.

7—When the flag Is displayed
In the body of the church. it

should be from a staff placed in
the position of honor at the con-
gregation's right as they face
the clergyman. The service flag,
the state flag or other flag should
be at the left of the congrega-
tion. If in the chancel or on the
platform, the flag of the United

States should be placed on the

clergyman's right as he faces the
congregation and the other flags
at his left.

8—When the flag is displayed
from a staff projecting horizon-
tally or at an angle from the
window sill, balcony or front of
a building, the union of the flag
should go to the peak of the staff
(unless the flag is to be displayed
at half-staff).

9—Whenever the flag of the
United States is carried in a pro-
cession in company with other
flags, it Tshould occupy a position
in front of the center of the line
of flags or on the right of the
marching line.

NEW AREA
FOR PHONE

MANAGER - !changes: Fairfax, Herndon, Marsholl,
COMPANY Middleburg, Upperville, The Plains,

Vienna and Warrenton.
I Mr. Kedy, who is married and has
one child, will bring his family to War-
renton in the near future.

• While in Pulaski Mr. Kedy took an
l active part in civic affairs and was a
:member of the Elk's Club, board of
!directors of the Chamber of Commer-
ce and vice president of the Rotary

S. Arnold Kedy

S. ARNOLD KEDY NEW
AREA MANAGER

— -
S. Arnold Kedy has been appointed

Area Manager for the Warrenton area
of The Chesapeake anti Potomac Tel-
ephone Company of Virginia, accor-
ding to an announcement made by
Charles F. Cross, Jr., district commer-
cial manager. Mr. Kedy succeeds B.
C. Wallace who has been transfer) ed
to the company's district office at
Lynchburg.

Mr. Wallace will be greatly missed
in these parts. He has made a host of
friends whose good wishes he takes
with him in his new assignment.

Mr. Kedy is a native of Nova Scot-
ia and attended the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He became,
associated with the telephone company!
in 1925 and since that time has held!
various positions of increasing res-
ponsibility in the Roanoke District.

In April 1938 Mr. Kedy was placed
in charge of the Pulaski and Dublin
exchanges and held this position until
his recent appointment.

As Area Manager Mr. Kedy will
Advertising Helps Roth The Con

have his headquarters at Warrenton

and will supervise the following ex sumer And The Ail% ertiser.

GUNNER WHITE LECTURES
ON WAR MENACES

Poison gasses were sniffed, gas
, masks tried on and ignited bombs ex-
tinguished by many of the civilian
defense workers from all parts of
Fairfax and nearby counties who
packe d the Fairfax High School

I recently to hear a lecture by
i Gunner, of the U. S. Navy's Chemical

I Club. I Warfare Division. Lawrence M. Proc-
tor, Chief Air Raid Warden of Fair-
fax County, who presided, pronounced

T. B. DEATHS COMPARATIVELY
HIGH AMONG COLORED FOLKS

Death among Virginia Negroes
from tuberculosis in 1941 was nearly
four times that of white people, ac-
cording to provisional figures corn-

' plied by the State Department of
Health and released today through
the Virginia Tuberculosis Associa-
tion.
These figures show that the death

rate among Negroes in 1941 for each
100,000 population advanced sharply
from 124.8 in 1940 to 133.4. This coin-
rares with the 1941 mortality rate!
among whites of 36.2. The combined
white and Negro death death rate of
Virginia last year is set at 60.0 which
compares with 58.1 for 1940. This in-
crease was anticipated because the
incidence of tuberculoss normally is
greater in wartime than in periods of
peace. The unusually high mortality
among Negroes continues to alarm

health authorities..
According to the Stale Health Dep-

artment there is a very long list of
tuberculous Negroes waiting for ad-
mission to. Piedmont Sanitorium, the
State institution at Burkeville. In

fact, said Dr. E. C. Harper, Director
of the tuberculosis division of the
department, many of these patients
wait AO long that the disease becomes

far advanced before they are admitted.

Fifty percent had advanced tuber-
culosis when finally admitted to Pied-

mont last year, he said.
The Virginia Tuberculosis Associa-

tion is urging the General Assembly

of Virginia to authorizy appropriations

this year to permit On hospitalization

of tuberculous Narks mere promptly
'

I the demonstration one of the mostcomprehensive has attended in this
region.

Seven of the more dangerous and
common war gasses, and first aid
treatment for them, were explained.
These included mustard, nicknamed
"hot stuff," and lewisite, or "mustard
imitator," the severe burners; chlor-

* • , or 'puking stuff," the nausea-
ting gas; phosgene, or "choky gas,"
dangerously suffocator and adamsite,
or "dirty mixture," which causes
sneezing, nausea and extreme dep-
ression. Also explained were the tear
gasses,I h , or "cry
now," and brombenzyl-cyanide, or
"cry always."

John Carper, chief of Fairfax Coun-
ty's civilian defense fire wardens,
brought fire trucks and volunteer fire-
men from McLean, Vienna, Fairfax
and Falls Church and cooperated with
Gunner White in extinguishing bombs
exploded on the high school grounds.

Mr. Proctor announced the establish-
ment of a headquarters office for the
Fairfax County Air Raid Wardens in
the Falls Church Police Station. The
phone is 2121, and the staff, headed
by Mr. Proctor as chief, is composed
of: Joseph A. Sawyer and A. K. Vi'a-
terve!, assistant deputies; Kenneth C.

Perry, principal of chemical warfare
school; Morse Salisbury, publicity;
Robert M. Gray, supplies and equip-
ment; S. A. Burk, chief clerk; Mrs. W.
P. Birchmire, executive secretary.
and Miss Clara Cherry, officer mana-
ger.
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ENABLING ACE
MAY BE VOTED ON

Referendum Neceemary Before
Incorvration Can Proceed!

-- —
A u., . hatter t,r t. e incorpor-
ation 0; Albertan Cqunty. Va., as a
city of aisout 70.000 inhab:tants is
Uing, prepared as an enabling act by
Senator William D. Medley and Dele-
gate Charles R. renwisk,, both of ,
.hat enmity,- for introductian in the
General ' Assembly during tile current
ses,ior, at Richmond. ,

before intair poi ation , wosthi be
blyeala about, however, it would ,re-
quire the approval of • majority of
the soteis in a refereeidqm.
For the past several ,weeka the

Arlington legislators h..ve been &nal
research work and diraft,tng the lees.
lation with assistance loytsonie county
officials. The legislation, being, local
in application, probably viill be intro-
duced , in the House of Delegates by
Mr Fenwick.

Neither Senator Medley nor Mrs
Fenwick would discuss the details of
the charter for the proposed city, as .
the draft is not completed.' It is bel-
ieved, however, that it would contain
most, if not all, of the features of
charters outlined last meek by a special
committee of the Arlington Chamber
of Commerce. The Chamber's board
of directors received a I2-point re-
port on incorporation but the business
men have not favored or opposed the
move.
Mr. Fenwiek declared however,

that as many features of the present
torm 01 government as is possible
will be carried over into the charter
so as to reduce disruption of local
government functions to a minimum.
Ile pointed out that Arlington's county
manager form of government has
many features of a city plan.
Senator Medley and Mr. Fenwick

said the drafting and introduction of
the legislation does not indicate their
own approval of incorporation into
a city. Both declared they have not
concluded whether it would be best
for Arlington to remain a county or
to become a city.
The purpose of introducing the leg-

islation at the current session, they
said, was to safeguard the .nterests
of the county during the next two
years, until the next regular session

of the General Assembly convenes.
Conditions may arise during the

next two years which would make
the adoption of a city would make
the adoption of a city form of govern-
ment desirable or necessary, it was
pointed out. and unless legislation is

enacted making this move possible,
it would require a delay until 1944
before the General Assembly could
pass the required bill.

Considerable time has been re-
quired in drafting the legislati •n be-
cause it goes further than merely
authorizing the transfer from a county
to a city. The law also must contain
the proposed charter to be acte I on
by the voters and the charter must
provide for every function of govern-
ment of the proposed city.
The charter must specify what offi-

cials will serve, their duties and limi-
tations, government departments that
would be created or abolished and
hundreds of other provisions. The
charters of several other cities are
being studied in the preparation of the
proposed Arlington city plan.

LOEW AND LEWIN PRESENT
DARING DRAMA OF TODAY

Based on the famous Collier's
Magazine serial, 'Flotsam,' by Erich
Maria Remarque, "So Ends Our
Night," the David L. Loew-Albert
Lewin production co-stars Fredric
March, Margaret Sullavan and Frances
Dee and is slated for i's local prem-
iere at the Pitts' Theatre on Wednes-
day. March 4 thru United Artists
release. "So Ends Our Night" was
directed by John Cromwell and its
large supporting cast features Glenn
Ford, Anna Sten. Erich von Stroheim,
Roman Bohnen, Leonid Kinskey and
Lionel Royce.

Briefly, the action of "So Ends Our
Night" is concerned with the moving
and poignant love story between Ruth
Holland, portrayedi by Margaret Sul-
lavan, and Ludwig Kern, played by
Glenn Ford. The story is unfolded in
several European capitals and told
through the eyes of the political re-
fugees who shuttle across the contin-
ent in order to triumph over oppres-
sion.
One of the largest sets built for tho

production was a carnival set depict-
ing the Prater, known as the "Coney
Island of Vienna." At one end was a
brilliantly-colored merry - go -,round
with real animals of all descriptions

to ride—giraffes, lions, tigers, ele-
phants, zebras, ostriches. Other high-
lights on the set included a fifiea-cir-
cur, an animal side-show, • shooting
gallery, and a mindreading act.

PLEASE SEND US NEWS ITEMS
ABOUT YOURSELF AND FRIENDSNELSON LYNN

Phone 75.F-3 Manassas. Va. —Norman B. Hughes
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MINCE WILLIAM FIRST MD STATIONS SELECTED

The County wide First Aid Stationn have been selected with
two or more supervisors in charge of each station.

Herbert Saunders, first aid station supervisor, hopes that in any
emergency that may arise that the citizens of or nearby the
communities listed below will report immediately to the first aid
stations. for treatment.

The location, supervisors and assist:Int supervisors
tions are listed as fllows:

of the sta-

• FIRST AID STATIONS IN 'PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY
Herbert Saunders, First Aid Supervisor

Hrs. Free Mrs. Norman S. Saunders Shumate

EDITOR! A I.
(Continue: from page 1)

Judge Almond emphatically
added that any violation will be
dealt with severely,

This incident explaine why
Labor has set up all kinds of
mediation boards to handle their
nefarious activities. When they
land in Court they are required
to respect the constitutional law
of the laud and they do not like
any such, restrictions.

BRASS-HAT INSOLENCE
Musselman

Commentjng on the State Sen-

Mrs. J. E. Norman, Supervisor
Haymarket Mrs. Edgar Heflin
Town Hall  Mrs. Doyal Utterback5 

i 

. ,_ .7_.. .
Grove Mrs. Paul Harvey 

ir D. C. Hall Mrs. Edith Latham 

Buckland Mrs. Natalie Roberta
Buckland Hall Mrs. Davis Batchelder

Gainesville
Clark Cottages

Catharpin
Alvey's Store

Mrs. John Clark
Miss Virginia Hutton

Mrs. Will Brower
Mrs. L. J. Pattie

Mr. Sedrick Saunders, Supervisor
Stone House Mr. Joe Lyons
Lyons Inn & 3 Cottages Mrs. Joe Lyons

Mr. Hawkey Ayrea

Buckhall Mrs. Vernon Moore
School House Mr. Charles Cornwell

Manassas
Gymnasium

Mr. Ed Beachley
Mrs. Ann Bradford
Mr. Arthur Sinclair
Mrs. Worth Peters
Mrs. Margaret Johnson

Triangle
Clinic

Rev. A. H. Shumate. Supervisor
Mrs. G. E. Mercer

Dumfries
School

Mr. Eddie Russell
Mrs. Evelyn Lynn

Quantico
Masonic Temple

Miss Nellie Purvis
Mrs. Irene Gnadt

Mrs. Norvell Free, Supervisor
Mr. Charles Beahn, Supervisor

Greenwich
School Building

Bristow
Old Davis Store

Huntsville
Court House

Aden
School Building

Nokesville
Old Methodist Building

Mr. J. W. Ellis
Mrs. J. W. Ellis

Mr. J. L. Rollins
Miss Ester Dickens

Mrs. Seymour
Mrs. Stevens -

Mrs. Everett M rshall
Mrs. Howar.I M .rshall
Mrs. Amos Smi11

Mr. Fred T. Shepherd t
Mr. Robert Nelson. Jr.
M-. Raleigh N 'on
Mr. William F. Hale

Ocr-
H

rr. ,, hi A. NIttsselman, ..,upervisor

Mr. Fleo.

WoolheY.
Aoro- F -m Henry Dev!g'

St: t; - n

Inele^n- 5ort
H: ;1

-;-crw?
M" HPrry Pav

Mrs. Walter Win?, Supervislr
Hill

Mrs. Wetter Wine
M Welty?. Wine

Can —
H. 414 Iniependent IflI

Kwitny
Tr : :

Zirkey

1fNiti 
10111 

tv.
15 'MC I
says...

"Sense A- Cents
Total Defense"

To keep coffee fresh and til-
vorful, store it in the refpR.

erator--and buy no more than a
week's supph. You'll use less
Cotter rer cup if you folio. the :
simple rules.

Invest the pennies saved in on-
P55(51 savrsort STAMPS. Uncle

Sim can use every cent you can
spare from your household budget.
Encourage your husband to co-
operate with any plan for pay roll
savings that his company may in-
stitute for DrEENSE BOND pur-
chases-40r Wilt Needs Morr y !

Ot,"17,011AN
The Annual Card party for the bene-

it of the Eastern Star was held at the
•or' te of the Worthy Matron, Mrs.
charles W. Hanger, on Friday even-
Mg. February 20, A good crowd was
'n attendance and a nice sum was
realized.
Mrs. Granville Batman and small

-on of Luray spent the week-end with
6ee aunt, Mrs. R. S. Hall.
Mr and Mrs. C. 0. Botkin of Lorton

.nd Mrs. Harry Slack were dinner
z.lests of Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Slack
f Alexandria on Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Slack and Mr. Botkin
left on Sands,: for a vacation in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Fanst of Vienna were

gueata elf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slack on
:iunday.
The P. T. A. will sponsror a play

'Cool Nights" in the high school midi-
orium on Tuesday evening, March
Ird. A small admission will be churg-
A, The public is cordially invited.

OR SAL!: 1 nice lot on Grant
Ave. Invest your money in Direct
Good Investment. Everything
onvenient. Apply E. A. Turner
Princ,! William Hotel, Mat-ma-

w,. Virginia.

late's adoption of the Brock res-
olution condemning the racket-
eering practices of a labor union
at the new Army camp that is

:being constructed at Blackstone,
I Lieut. M. C. Fox, Army area en-,

i gineer in charge of construction,'said yesterday: "We're trying
to get this job done the quickest
way we can, and we'll continue
to do it the best way we know
how." The union has been char-
ging workers seeking employ-
ment a fee of ;42 for a chance'
at a job under a preferential a-:
greement with the contractor.

Lieut. Fox's remark can best!
be described as an example of
brass-hat insolence that reflects
no credit upon the Army. For a
Federal official, engaged in an
operation in Virginia, to flout
his disrespect in the face of the
State Senate is not likely to raise
him or his kind in the esteem of
the people of Virginia or to ren-
der xte iniqutty o tnis union-
hold-up any more tolerate to
them. But responsibility for this
situation does not rest primarily I
with this Army engineer. It rests
with the Petersburg union v.:1,1
with the contractor, who. wP
assume, operates under a State

—Northern Va. Daily

TRI tiNGLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Triangle. Virginia

10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. "The Still Small Voice."
B. T. U. at 7 P. M.
8 P. M. "Ameii.-a," "God's Privil- I

eged Nation."
All are welcome.
Even Song in eoniunction with

Lenten Services A' in be hold Sunday.,
March 1st at 7:30 P. M. at the Trinity
Episcopal Church. The public is cot-
:hilly invited.

M AN ASS AS BASK ETEERS
ROUT OCCOQUAN 26-4

Seventh Wins Against Two Defeats)

The Y, How Jackets of Osbatirn
Hith added another victim to its win
olunin iu drubbErvi. Occoquan High
!6-9 on the Haymar'et Court Tuesday
vc ning.
The Junior Varsity stl ted the

'erre scoring 4 points while holding
-heir op-mnerts scoreless the first

a!ter. The first tear- took over in
e, eecomi ey-rtor 'Ind ran-the score
11-1 nt' the half.
The )onior Yellow Jackets contin-
ed th.ir hard playing during

third quarter and at the time of
heir replacement by the regulars
he scare was 16-8 in favor of the
Yellow Ji..cicets. During the final stat,
•a the regulars ran the score to 26-9
in winning their seventh gam., of the
season.
There were no individual stars of

the game as each player gave a good
performance during his stay in the
:rime.
The Yellow Jackets have a chance

to win the division championship and
c-o to Charlottesville to play for lb
State title during the next week when
'hey meet Warrenton and Washing-
ton High Schools.

If the Yellow Jackets win these
Iwo games they will be declared the
Champions. ,
The girls team won easily in dpwn-

ing the Occoquan lassies 26-10 with
Clark playing her usual stellar game '
defenseively and Ellis and B. Parrish
giving the offensive punch.

Manassas
F--Merchant
F-- Haydon

F—Johnson
F—Jasper
F- Beeton
C—Ffersch
C—Broaddus
G—sEorreberry
G--Conner
G—Corneal
G—Dowell
G—Bolding

Total

Occoquan
F--IIalslip
F--zPaulovieh
F—Austin
C--Webb
G- -Moore
G—Lloyd
G - MaCendie

Total

F.G. FT. PTS.,
1 0 2
2 0 4

O 0 0
3 0 6
3 0 6
1 0 2
1 1 3
0 0 0
1 0 2
O 0 0
O 1 1
O 0 0
12 2 26

F.G.
0
0
1

1
, 0
0
0

FT. PTS.
2 2
O (1
1 3
O 0
1 3
0 0
1 1
5 9

•

4
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To all organizations of
Prince William County:

If not already cooperating,
will you pitiase get in touch
with us at once in ordOhat
every group in the county
will be represented in a task
which has now become in-
dispensable to our security?

•

Prince William County Defense
Savings Committe

G .Raymond Ratcliffe, Chairman

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER/


